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The following is an essay read at the 

rion Meeting of the First District of 

the Chickasaw Association, by N. L. 

Ward, which we find in the Mississippi 

Baptist, and deem of sufficient Interest 

to re-publish in our columns :— 

Berovep BRETHREN :— According to an 

appointment of this body at its last 

session, 1 will offer you a few thoughts 

on the importance of supporting the 

Gospel, which means the history of Je- 

sus Christ, containing his doctrines and 

precepts. In the Mosiac and Prophetic 

dispensation, as well as under the Gos: 

pel dispensation, God had a people who 

Jelieved in him, and as faithful stew- 

ards did consent-and submit to the teach- 

ings of his word. For instance, Noah 

was a preacher of righteousness, and 

the. Prophets were men of God, and 

many others, too numerous to mention 

in so short a space. We learn in the 

Gospel that Christ was made of 4 wo- 

man, made under the law, to redeem 

them that were under the law. We al- 
80 learn that the law was holy, just 

and good, and that man had violated 

the law of Lis Maker, and thereby fell 
from bis original righteousness, and was 

in bondage ander sin. Now since Je- 
| sus Christ was made under-the law, to 

redeem them that were under the law, 
the case of the poor sinner could be 
reached by the shedding of the blood of 

Jesus. Without the shedding of blood 
there was no remission of sins, Now 
before he gave himself as an offering 

| for sin, be called unto him as disciples, 
and of them he chose twelve, whom he 
also named Apostles, which signifies a 

| preacher or teacher, one that God has 
“cliosen and impressed, with the duty of 

promulgating the gospel. Ie sent them 
| forth two ani two, and gave them pow- 

er over unclean spirits, and commanded 
them that they should take nothing for 
their journey, save a staff only —mo > 

> 

script, uo bread, no money in their purs-| 
8. Aud they went out and preached 
that men should repent. After this the | 

Lord appointed other seventy also, and 
Sent then out two and two into every] 

- tity and place whither he woald come, 
With similar restrictions, who were not 
Wo salute any man by the way, and ex- 

Pressly says the laborer is worthy of 
hig hire or meat. Thus we can plainly 
sce that God intended while his minis- 
1e18 were preaching and instructing the 
j People, they should supply all the tempo-| 
Tal necessities of this life. Again, before 

Ha Lord Jesus was crucified, he com- 
 forted the disciples, and said, “let not 
Jour hearts be trombled, ye believe in: 

| God, believe also in me, for in my Fath- 
rs house are many mansions, if it were 
Bt 801 would have told you. Igoto 
Prepare a place for: you, and if I go and 
Prepare a place for you, I will come 
38% and receive you unto myself, that 
here 1 am there shall you be also.” — 
ae no doubt was a hard trial, that 
HY were about to undergo. Their 

: on was about to leave them, after 

Having been so long their guide. He 
said he would not | leave them comfort 
“8, but would send the Holy Spirit to 
omfort them, and to guide them into | 
R8 way of all truth. Tho laws of the 
gdom pow being made and the 
Ki 

9% Christ,) and the number of the dis- 
“Ps “had greatly multiplied, there 
rose a murmuring of the Grecians be: 
“Ause their widows were neglected in 

onl) stern Baptist 
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| the fruit thereof ? or who feedeth a flock 
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vgdom set us, (which was the Church | 

‘the ‘daily ministrations. Then the 

Twelve called the multitude of the dis- 
ciples unto them, aud said, it is not 
reason that we should leave the word of 

God and serve the tables. Thus you see 
that at an early day of the Christian 
era,God designedthat his ministryshould 
give themselves wholly to thework of the 
ministry, and to prayer. Hence the re- 
quirement to give according as God had 

the hands of those officers or Deacous, to 
distribute as every man bad need. But 
the ministry were to give themselves 
wholly to the work. Thus you hear the 
question asked who goeth a warfare at 
any time at his own charges ? Or who 

planteth a vineyard and eateth not of 

and eateth not of the milk of the flock ? 
If we have sown unto you spiritual 
‘things, is it a great thing if we shall 
reach, your carnal things? Even 80] 
hath the Lord ordained that they who 
preach the Gospel shall live of the Gos~ 

pel. Now comes the commission, “go 
ye into all the world and preach the 
Gospel to every creature, he that be- 

lieveth and is baptized shall be saved, 
and he that believeth not shall be damn- 
ed; and lo I am with yon always, until 

the end of the world,” Now there are 
dear brethren who feel that God has 
given them a work to do, and that “wo 
is me if I preach not the Gospel” One 
looks at his inability ; his poverty and 
ignorance are his first thoughts ; this 
only increases his troubles, and makes 
‘him more miserable ; he has a wife and 
children, these are on his mind, they 
must be provided for ; he forgets not 
the Scripture, “he that provideth not for 
his own household has denied the faith, 
and is worse than an infidel.” But if 

said brother knew that the Church 
would loose his hands, and sustain his 
family and let him go to the work 
“whereunto he is called, he could sur- 
mount every obstacle, proclaim the 
Gospel to all around, and bid adieu to 
the land of his nativity, and plant the 
standard of the cross, and unfurl the 
bloody folds of Christ's banner to heath- 

en nations, and build up the Church of 
Christ. Soon would the kingdoms of 
this world become the Kingdom of our 
Lord and of his Christ. And those who 

‘are now bowing to stocks of wood and 
stone would bow to the Redéemer of 
sinners. Come, brethren, one and all 
“unite in the support of the Gospel, for 
we are his workmanship, created in 
Christ Jesus unto good works, which 
God hath ordained that we should walk 

in them. To him be glory, honor and 

dominion forever and ever, Amen.  - 
rn mc 

From the Commission. 

Is it Not So? 

The following we cut out of a politi- 
cal paper, and find that it has been go- 
ing the rounds of the papers : : 

Is Tar So ?-—“The Baptist Eraminer 
says that sixty per cent. of the money 
raised for charitable and reliable pur- 
poses is used up in “office expenses,” 
in paying the salary of those who col- 
lect money. If that be so, it’ will be 
seen that out of every hundred dollars 
‘donated for the benefit of the heathen 
of Central Africa, sixty dollars are 
spent in the United States. Does not 
this look like jobbery 1” = 
We have not the means of definite 

statement regarding other Boards, but 

the entire expenses —agents, &c., inclu: 

ded, of the Board of Foreign Missions 
of the Southern Bap'ist Convention, do 
not exceed twenty-two per cent. of the 
collections. And in thisis included ex- 
penses of agencies in fields where our 
churches are feeble and but little in- 

-formed, Such agencies are maintained, 
where practicable, not so much in view | 
of the present profit, but the prospect- 
‘ive aid when the churches shall have 

agencies were discontinued, the per 
centum would be materially lessened, 
‘but the prospect of future increase of 
“means would be injured to a still great- 
er extent. aa 

_- We venture to say that, as a general 
thing, no class of men perform as large 
‘an amount of exhausting labor, with 

equal efliciency and as benefical regults, 
as the Secretaries and agents of mis 
‘sion and other religious enterprises.— 
Men in almost every other department 
of labor accumulate fortunes, but when 
have they done so in these. And yet| 
they must be men of energy and bus- 
iness tact to success in their vocations. 

the amount of salary give to_an agent | 
who secured in one gear more than sixty| 
thousand dollars for the object for| 

years at it, the complainant would have 

thought his servic ¢ s worth double the 

prospered them. Thiswas to be placed in| 

been trained to liberal action.” If such | 

_ We once knew a complaint made of | 

‘which he labored. If he had been three | 

to find fault with the managers of our 
religious charities that ought to be re- 
buked. If any Bociety is badly man- 
aged, ‘expose it. If any agent is un- 
faithful, remove him. Bat why this 
constant croaking? Do men begrudge, 

they eat and the clothing which the 
wear? ( 

Let it be remembered that the busi. 
ness of such institutions must, general- 
ly, be carried on in town. Men can- 
not support themselves as cheaply in 
town as in the country. Salaries must, 
therefore, be higher to those thus lo- 

weated. en | he id 
It should also be borne in mind that 

a large proportion of the time of Secre- 
taries is devoted to editing and other 
work which prevents them from labor- 
ing much in the collection of funds. — 
Yet the work is as indispensable as the 
work of collections. a P. 

The Sphere of Association. 

AA A 

A case occurred at the late meeting 
“of the Boston South Association, which 
induced the Rev. Dr. Stow to offer a 
series of resolutions, the import of 

. which will appear from the three fol- 
lowing : 

aims, are essentially and pre-eminently 
- spiritual, and that those matters claim 

best minister to godly edifying and to 
the quickening and growth of the high- 
er Christian life. : 

—That his Association cannot, and 
if it could, it should not, “in any case 
interfere with the internal concerns of 
the churches,” and therefore ought not to 
have spread before it in any informa- 
tion that shall directly or indirectly in- 
vite opinions implying a right in this 
body to sit in judgment upon matters in 
relation to which the churches are en- 
tirely independent and solely respon- 
sible. : 

—That the conventional polity and 
common usages of our denominational 
indicate other methods for the secking 

of an adjustment of difficulties that 
“may unhappily occur between opposing 
parties in a church, or between one 
church and another, thereby sparing 
the Associations, as our Constitution 
manifestly intended it should be spared, 
the discomfort and detriment of consid- 
ering questions that do not come with- 
in its jurisdiction. 

The resolutions were unanimously 
-adopted by the Association, and we are 

of the opinion that the subject to which 
they ‘relate is worthy of the particular 
consideration of all our Associations.— 
If we are not mistaken, there has been 
an increasing tendency, of late years, 

to impart an ecclesiastical or disciplin- 
ary character to these bodies that is 
foreign to their object, and may, in the 

end, prove highly detrimental to their 
peace and uscfulness.—N. Y. Eram- 
ner. 

we *res 

PEpopaprists 100 ExcLusive.—“It might 
be urged with force, that Baptists are 

less exclusive than their brethren. We 
commune at least with all our member- 
ship and this is not true of them. Chil- 
dren sprinkled in infancy, become mem- 
bers of the church. Formerly they 

were admitted at a suitable age to the 
~ communion, and treated as members. — 
Hence in New England the unconvert- 

ed church membership so notorious in 
the time of Edwards, and hence in af 
ter years, New England Unitarianism, 

with its progeny of rationalism, spirit- 
uvalism, and wrong the growth entirely 

of Pedobaptist churches. But now, 
believe they are not admitted to the 

_ communion until giving evidence of 
conversion. Is it not hard for a church 
to exclude its own members from com- 
munion ?” 

A Swexiricant Reason. —The Tollow- 
ing brief eolloquy actually occurred the 
other day in the Creek nation, between 
a Methodist and a Baptist: =~ 

Meth.—“Mr. M. and his family are 
- soon going to leave the Methodists and 

_ join the Baptists.” or 
 Bap.—“How do you know ?” 
Meth.—"They are investigating the 

subject of baptism, as I understand.” 
ap.— “That is a very good reason ; 

‘all who investigate that subject will 
do likewise.” 

roa 

Love Tay NEienBor.—I am certain 

thoy needest no exhortation to love thy- 
self, thine own case will be seen to, 
thine own eomfort will be a very prima- 
ry theme of thine anxiety. Thon -wilt 
line thine own nest well with downy 
feathers, if thou canst. There is no 

‘ need to exhort thee to love thyself — 
Thou will do that well enough. Well, 

as much as thou lovest thyself, 

thy neighbor.— Spurgeon's Gems. 
There are some men, whose enemies 

love     are to be pitied much, and their friends 
more. bi : 

. is a disposition, even among Christians, 

agents of such societies the bread which. 

Resolved, That the designs of this As-. 
sociation, or all the ends at which it | 

exclusively our attention, which will 

  The following touching incident of 
the Yellow Fever in New Orleans can- 
not fail to impress the heart of the rea- 
der, profoundly, and make him sympa- 
thise with the distress of his fellows : 

“AN IncmeNt.—A touching case was 
presented yesterday to the considera- 
tion and charity of oneof the Good Sa- 
‘maritans who now takes care of the 
sick, relieves the destitute and feeds the 
starving, A boy was discovered in the 
morning, lying in the grass of Claiborne 
street, evidently bright and intelligent, 
but sick, A mag who has the feeling: 
of kindness strongly developed, went 
to him, shook bim by the shoulder, and 
asked him what he was doing there. — 
“Waiting for God to come for me,” said 
he. “What do you mean,” said the gen- 
tleman, touched by the pathetic tone of 
the answeg and the condition of the boy, 
in whose eye and flushed face he saw 
the evidences of the fever. “God sent 
for mother and father, and little broth- 
er,” said he, “and took them away to 
his home in the sky, and mother told 
me when she was sick, that God would 
take care of me. I have no home, no 

came out here and have been looking 
so long up in the sky for God to come 
and take care of me as mother said he 
would. He will come, won't he 2 Moth- 
er never told me a lie” “Yes, my lad,” 
said the man, overcome with emotion, 
‘he has sent me to take care of you.” 

You should have seen his eyes flashed 
and the smile of triumph break over his 
face as he said, “Mother never told me 

a lie, sir, but you've been so long on 
the way.” What a lesson of trust, and 
how this incident shows the effect of 
never deceiving children with idle tales. 
As the poor woman expected when she 

told her son “God would take care of 
bim,” he did by ‘touching the heart of 
this benevolent man with compassion 
and love to the little stranger,”—N, O. 
Delta, 

hh ho 

- Talking about Ministers. 

1. There is too much tailing about 
preaching. Not too much thinking about 
it, for no matter how deeply you may 
ponder it in the heart. But too much 
talking ; at least too much talking that 
is not of the right kind. Too many, far 
too many, if they do not go to church 

no serious thought that it is the house 
of God—at least come away from it as 
lightly, to discuss what they have heard 
at the concert or the play-house. Bet- 
ter to think more and talk less, certain- 
ly, if you cannot talk to profit, so as to 
edify any that may hear. 2 

2. ‘Always speak favorably of preach- 
ing, or speak not at all. Pick out the 
wheat and let alone the chaff, In ser 
mons, as in characters, there is always 
something good ; and if you will, you 

may find it. And to dwell on the good, 
and not on its opposite, is alike the dic- 

tate of wisdom and charity ; best for its 
influence on others, and for the re-action 
pn your own spiritual habits. I hardly 

know the person who habitually draws 

mons-—from every sermon--than an 

excellent female friend, who makes 

it a fixed rule, never to speak of a ser- 
mon except to dwell on what is good 
in it. 

speaking unfavor- 
gu do a lasting in- 

8. Beware lest by 
ably of preaching, 

jury to your children, The late Dr. Al- 
exander tells us that, when once, in 
early life, he/had been deeply impress 

ed bya Sepsion, all his serious thoughts 
were once dispelled by hearing his pa- 
rents speak slightingly of the preacher. 

| And in a Christian family known to the 
writer, the eldest daughter has grown 
up irreligious, and of a sarcastic and 
uncomfortable temperament and habit, 
while her two young sisters are faith- 

ful Christians. And while asking a 
friend the reason of the difference, the 
answer was, that while she was grow- 
ing up, the parents were in the constant 
habit of speaking severely and censori- 
ously about preaching in her presence, 
go that she, catching their spirit, car- 
ried it into everything ; but afterward, 
seeing their mistake, bad, before their 
younger children, always endeavored 
to speak reverently and seriously of 
the preached word of God. The lesson 
is one of solemn import. Will not eve- 
ry parent remember it? —Observer, 

Happiness. —If you cannot be happy 
in one way you can in auother. This 
is not an affair of philosophy, but of 
health and good humor. : 

Ar Hoxe.—By the best 
subject, it is estima- 

DOO Catholics ; 30,000 
§ Heathens ; with 27- 

Tae Hearnen 

Jews ; 3,000,0 
51   
  

William R. 

or lecture from the veritable Dr. Williams. 
was about as large as that at the morning service. The text 

‘unaccustomed to him, it was with difficulty, that I conld catch 

body to give me anything, and so I 

a preacher proscribed organs. 

as they might go to the theatre——with | 

; claimed by their patrons. 

more of divioe nourishment from ser: 

9,000 Protestants make up the popu-| 
lation of the continent of North and 
South Americas. ;   

2 For the Sonth Western Baptist. 

A Sabbath in New York. 

_ Having occasion in: the spring to pay a hasty visit to the 
city of New York, I availed myself of a Sabbath spent there to 
gratify a long-cherished desire of hearing a sermon from Dr. 
) illiams. The house, where his church worships, 
is on Amity street, which gives it its name, so well kngw 
the Baptist Denomination in the United States. It isn gl 
substantial, unornamented building, capable of seating 
six hundred persons. A minister commenced the services 
shortly after my arrival, whom, to my regret, I found to be a 
Mr. Ladd, an agent of the American Baptist Missionary Union. 
He preached a sensible and practicable discourse in favor of 
the objects of the Union, and the collection taken up seemed | 
to be liberal, considering the sparseness of the congregation, 
amounting to 70 or 80 persons. (The day was wet aud disa- 
greeable.) Not willing to be disappointed, in the afternoon.l 
went back again and had the pleasure of listening to a sermon 

The congregation 

was from Hosea v. 6, and was a searching discourse on false 
sacrifices—on insincere and formal worship. The Dr. is hard: 
ly of medium height, awkward in appearance, severely simple 
in his dress, unostentatious and reserved in his manner, with 
a broad forehead, large lustrous eyes, deeply sunk in his head, 
which is not covered with a profusion of hair. He is near- 
sighted, although he did not use glasses and held close to his 
eyes, the brief notes which were written in a memorandum 
book and used only three or four times in a sermon of: forty 
minutes. His voice is low but musical and being a stranger, 

some of his words. He is no Spurgeon, There was but little 
gesticulation, little enthusiasm, little modulation of voice ex- 
cept as some big thought would occasionally arouse him from 
his passionleas repose. The sermon was good, the language 
was drawn from the pure well of English’ undefiled, the theolo- 
gy was orthodox, the sincerity and piety of the man were ob- 
vious and not unfrequently I.could see men and women wiping 
the gathering tears from their eyes. Dr. Willams’ modesty 
and diffidence are almost painful and I could but be amazed at 
the child-like simplicity and apparent want of preaching -pow- 
er in one of the best theologians, scholars and writers in Amer- 
ica. The treasures of knowledge possessed by him are almost 
incredible. What a history of the church from a New Testa 
ment stand point he could and ought to write. 

Dr. Williams is a laborious and faithful pastor, dearly loved 
by his flock, and his church is unusually intelligent and liber- 
al. I was gratified to notice that the pews seemed to be free. 
The singing was congregational and I was rejoicing that such 

After the service, however, 
I noticed in the gallary one of these instruments which so ef- 
fectually destroy the singing and making melody in the heart 
by a congregation. It was unused and silent and may it re- 
main so torever in public worship. By the way, Macaulay re- 
lates that about 1690, Dodwell, an Episcopal clergyman, defend- 
ed the use of instrumental music in public worship on the ground 
that the notes of our organ had power to counteract the intlu- 
ence of devils on the spinal marrow of human beings and that 
the old serpent operates chiefly through the spinal marrow ! 1 
wonder if our Baptist churches, which have organs, ado, the 
same rule for exorcising the evil one. How creditable to Dr. 
Wayland that he has thrown his influerice against this innova- 
tion upon old usages, and has succeeded in inducing the. first 
Baptist church in Providence to throw away their organ. 

But I have run off to another subject dnd crave pardon. 
+ KIFFIN, 

i «ah 

For the Seuth Western Baptist 

Our Paper. 

If there be any interest in which we, as a denomindation have 
a common sympathy, it is in our Religious Periodicals Unlike 
other denominations, we have no ecclesiastical céntrality, there 
fore we cannot have a Periodical with a patronage so exten- 
sive as theirs. Ours are more local, from thie nature of our or- 
ganization, and the principles of our ecclesiastical government. 
Hence most of the States have a Religious Periodical, to ad- 

them available in sa 

parts of the world with their supers 
Bretliren, Jet us us we possess the men and 

into our midst from different 
idolatries which must affect 
gospel. 

before us. Brethren, let 
said he will give us. 

3d. The Foreign Mission field presents the most i prope : 
in the history of its oporations. The condition of era og prospects 

claims the special attention of Southern Baptists presents the most inviting 
field for missionary labor. Now, brethren, us promptly respond to th 
calls and as the et efficient means for its accomplishments we oxo thet 
that the pastors of the various churches of this Association be commend 
to bring these claims before their churches at least once a year. = Respect: 
fully submitted. = JP. WoBrows, } | 

A. Migs, Cha'n. 
0.D. Cox, : i 

A 

(APPENDIX A) , i 

Report of the Committee on Socuments, 

Your Committee have carefully examined the letters and documents per- 
taining to. the business of the Association, and find but few items necessary - 
to be noticed in the report of the Committee, 
The first and most important item to notice, is a resolution of the Cuba- 

hatchee Church, recommending *he discontinuance of a missionary in the 
bounds of the Association. . Also a similar suggestion from Pine Level 
Church. Your Committee fully concur in the recommendation of these 
Churches for the reasons set forth by them, viz: First—The expense in. 

to ‘the pressing necessitics of Foreign and Domestic Missions, the Bible 
Board and Indian Missions. Second : The Committee are of plow that 
most, if not all the Churches within the bounds of the Association; have. 
their regular Pastors, whose duties it is, we think, to. preach regularly. to 
the colored congregations, The next ite we notice, is the petition of 
three Churches for the next session of the Association to be held with thom, 
viz: Tuskegee, Notusulga, and Farmville. The Delegates from these 
Churches having settled the matter between themselves and agroed upon 
Notasulga, which was concurred in by the Association. : 

All of which is respectfully submitted. J. M. Newway, b 
: H. I, Stavenren, » Comm. 

Je TL Crovn, 

: (APPENDIX B) 
Report of the Committee on Education. 

Your Committee beg leave to report, that smang the most pleasing indi- 
cations furnished by the present state of our country, is the increased in- ° 
tense feeling on the subject of Kdueation, i : 

The history of the fow past years has exhibited a most remarkable and 
gratifying change in this respect. Schools and Colleges have sprang up in 
almost every part of our State and have been endowed and sustained with 
a liberality worthy of our intelligent and free people. 

Our own denomination has manifested its share of enterprise ou this sub- 
Jeet, and our numerous and popular institutions of learning are the best com- 
mendations of the generous spirit of oar peeple. A new Female College 
under Baptist auspices, is about opening in the city of Tuskaloosa i with 
flattering prospects of success. We trust that it may prove a blessing to 
that-part of our State and a zealous and efficient co-worker + with Judson 
and our own Fast Alabama Female Oollege and the LaFayette Collegiate 
Tustitute. In Howard Qollege, our denomination in the State feel a dezp 
and abiding interest, and we rejoice in its increasing prosperity. We have 
learned with pleasure of the snceess which has attended the labors of ‘bro. 
W. 8. Barton, the agent of the College, and we trust our brethren of this 
Association will give hfin a hearty welcome and respond generously to his 
calls. Since the last meeting of this Association a change has occarred in 
the Presidency of the East Alabama Female College. Bro. H. H. Bacon 
found it necessary to resign his position. The friends of the College regret 
that his failing health did not permit him to retain a position which he bas 
filled with so much credit to himself and such general satisfaction to his 
patrons. But we take pleasure in stating that his place has been supplied 
by the clection.of bro. W. F. Perry, late Superiatendant of Education in 
this State. From his known ability and experience as a teacher, the friends 
of ‘the College hope for the happiest results to the Institution. They con- 
fidently expect that the high degree of prosperity hitherto enjoyed, will suf: 
fer no abatement under his administration. ad 4 

The Collegiate Institute in Tuskegee has passed into the hands of an able 
Faculty composed of brethren P. W. Dodson, W. B. Jones and Me. J. 
T. Park. They have recently opened under the most flattering prospects 
of success. This is, however, not a denominational enterprise. EN 

In eonclusicn, your Committee congratulate the Association on the eon- 
dition of the educational enterprises in which we are interested, and recom: 
mend a continuance of the sane patronage and support they have hitherto 
afforded these institutions. 3 : 

tespectfully submitted, S. Hexoersox,   
vocate their peculiar interests, andfor the edification of their 
immediate membership. It is only necessary for a person to 
read the Periodicals of several vf the States, to see the correct 
ness of the above paragraph. 
the different States, is alone interesting to their own churches, 
Most of the communications from the correspondents, is alone 
interesting to their immediate associates in works of labor and 
love. Now, as oup church organization is composed of inde- 
pendent bodies, over which to wield an influence, it becomes 
us, and is to ofir interest, that each State should have a Peri 
odical, that the denomination should be so identified with as to 
call it “Orn Paver.” The papers of each State may thus be 

For they belong to them. . They are 
the vehicles through which they communicate all the good 
news of the churches ; all the sad events of deaths and misfor- 
tunes : with queries and exegeses on various important theo- 
logical topics. : : ; 

What might produce an excited feeling in one locality, would 
not be realized in another. Hence, in our Association Missions, 
each community feels an identity, and interest inthe work | 
within its own bounds that no other community could feel, — 
Likewise, a mission of the State, we would feel for its prosper- 
ity, as none others could. Though, cherished feeling of good 
will, for ‘missions through the whole earth, are characteristic 
of christians, and though we feel an interest in them all, yet 
our own, our southern, our domestic mission commands our 
‘warmest regard. So with our State Periodicals, we feel an in- 
terest in them all, all over our wide republic. But our own 
paper, our own South Western Baptist commands our warm-| 
est sympathy. * Our Paper” has passed through its infancy, 
childhood and youth, aud now bas attained manhood. = ~~ 

Our servants, conducting its movements, wish an jenlarge- 
ment of its size, su that it may walk through the length and 
breadth of our dear Alabama with a larger front, scattering 
its edifying and instructive lessons in every Baptist family. — 
The great Baptist family of Alabama, can make “Our Parer” 
almost what they please. Come, brethren, let us try. Can we 
not make it the beauty and admiration of our State. Ono 
thing 1 am sure would go a great ways to accomplish this 
magnificent end ; that is, if we could only persuade our strong 
and influential brethren, when they write for “ Our Parer” to 
put their names to their articles. 

Anonymous articles, however meritorious, are scarcely ever 
read. Now, I would almost venture to predict, that however 
humble this production, compared with those strong anony- 
mous articles which have at different times ornamented the col- 

umns of “Our Pare,” that ten persons will read this, for one, 

who read them, for the simple reason that the proper name is 

put to this. 1 wish we could provoke our brethren to sign 
their names to their pieces. Youn must do so, my dear breth- 

ren, if you expect your communications to be read ; otherwise, 

“the good you would, you do not.” May heaven enable us all, 

so to act our part, that we may have ap approving conscience, 
and the approbation of our dear Redeemer. 0. Were. 

Kingston, Talladega County, Ala. oe 
l ——— . : 

_ (APPENDIX F.) 

Report of the Committee on Missions. 

mittee leave to report : : 
Associational missions we are happy to report 

that our missionary, Bro. Callaway, bas dove efficient service, snd his. la- L our , both as missionary and colporteur, and recom- | bors have been much blessed : operations in our bounds. | tinuance of our col | mend; at Jeast, $he Sout sual operations under the supervision of the board 
at Marion claims our prompt attention. The tide of emigration and the 

acquisition of territory, bas opeoed a new field for labor that ought speedi ly to be occupied. Providence sees to be pouring thousands of emigrants 

/ 

Most of the local interests of | 

BR. Kernan pom. 

(APPENDIX GC). 

M. N, Evy, 

Report of the Committee on Periodicals. 
Your Committee in reporting on Periodicals, are pleased to be able to 

say that our organ, the South Western Baptist, is still increasing in pros- 
perity, and gaining the confidence of Alabama Baptists undor the direction 
of brethren Henderson and ‘I'aliaferrg, the present able, faithful and zealous 
editors is destined to accomplish much good. We are informed by bro. 
Henderson that measures are in progress to enlarge the paper and make it 
more uteresting than formerly, and we would urge upon our denomination 
the importance.of uniting and rallying fully to the sapport of the paper 
and thus enable it to enlarge its gphere of usefulness. We would propose 
the following resolution : : 

That we, as an Association, will use our best exertions in cireulatiog the 
South Western Baptist, and that we will urge its claims and merits upon 
the consideration of the brethren throughout the South and South-west. 

Your Committee learn with regret that the Commission, and Home and: 
Foreign Journal, the orgaus of the Southern Baptist Convention, are noi 
receiving that liberal patronage to which they are so justly dotitled. Asw 
media of imformation upon the subject of Missions, they should occupy 
place in every Baptist family, and therefore we recommend the adoption'of 
the following resolution ; | : : 

Resolved, That this Association heartily recommend the Commission and 
Home and Foreign Journal to the hearty patronage of every Southern 
Baptist. J. R, Hixp, : 

: Arex. Frazer, + Chairm'n. 
D. Tnorxrox, 

(APPENDIX D.) . 
Report of the Committee on the state of the Churches. 

Your Committee beg leave to report, that we are delighted to announce 
to this body that whilst God has been extending thé triumphs of his grace 
throughout our beloved country that He did not pass by os; but many of 

that above three hundred have been added to them by baptism, for which 
we offer unto God our humble thanks. Your Committee would most earn- 
estly recommend to those Churches which have been thus biesséd to teach 
the young converts all things whatsoever Christ has commanded. By this 
means gifts will be encouraged and strengthened, and the membership ena- 
bled to contend for the faith once delivered to the saints. ee 

All of which is respectfully submitied, Tros. GransErgy, 
: ‘ T. Fievoer, Cha'n. 

H. 8. Hayyes, a 

- (APPENDIX E) a 
Report of the Committee on Sabbath Schools. 

Your Commitice ask leave to make the following t: We learn 
from the letters sent up by the church®s that but few of keep up Bab- 
bath Schools. This we seriously regret, as we deem Sabbath Schools a) 
most indispensable in the moral training of onr youth. ) ia 

When we look back upon our minutes, we see report upon report and yet 
little or no netion. Your committee think it is high time for action in this 
great matter. gl 

‘We regard the Sabbath School system as most eminently adapted to 
train the rising generation in the way they should go. If we fail te do our 
daty in the moral and religions training of our youth, the wicked and vi- 

| cious will take the training of our youth oat of our hands into their own 
special training, and school them in vice and immortality. Your Commit- 
tee believe that if all our chirches would establish Sabbath Schools in 
their midst, and foster them by their zeal and piety, they would prove val- 
uable auxiliaries to the great cause of Christ. Brethren, pastors and 
members of the churches, let us bring our minds and bearts to. the t 
work of Sabbath Schools ; remembering the great moral duty to train up 
a child in the way be should go, and when is old he will not depart 
therefrom. All of which is respectfully submitted. FoR 

: B.M, Wage, 
'N. Avorwes, 
P. Warkins, 

Of all parts of wisdom, the practice of it ia the best. 
Proud locks lose hearts, but courteous words win them. 
Pomp ruivs fawmilics, and leads to the corruption of manners. 

Cha'n. 

pane   
  

  

    

enrred in the support of a missionary could be more profitably appropriated 1 

the Churches composing this Association, have been graciously revived and



and. this only, was what we meant 

: And if such men as these can- 

of the officers of that Seciety, we, 
nt not where the guardians of such 

«an interest are to be found. : 

“udly. Bro. T. misapprehends we | 
think, the real point inour illustrations | 
drawn from the manner in which our 

Collages are managed. What we meant 

~~ by those illustrations, was simply this 

~ —that the donors to the endowment 

_ funds of these institutions had, for wise, | 

t ~ good, and sufficient reasons, placed 

‘them under the guardianship of our 

‘several State Conventions—that sucha 

line of policy bad not #disfranchised” | 
"these donors—and that it had greatly 

~ “increased the uscfulness and enlarged 

the influence of these Colleges. And, 

: farther, that there were many members 

of our State Conventions, 

upon questions vitally affecting the i in- 

 terests of these Colleges who had never | 
given any thing to their endo wments. 

3rdly. As to the main question, viz : 

The menurs of the minority—we have | 

"only this to say : The S, B. P. Society 

isa Society. All Societies, in this coun- 

try at least, are formed upon the prin- | 

“ciples, That it is safer to follow the 

‘wisdom of . the majority. than that of the 

~ minority : That when we connect our 

selves: with these Societies, we tacitly | 

~ agree to conform to the will of the 

* qunjority : and, That when ‘the entire 

constituency of such Society are con 

sulted, and the great body of them agree 

_to a certain course .of procedure, the 

 inority ought to yeld.  pay= Still, un- 

: less there can be something like barmo- 

ny in this movement, among the real 

friends of the Society, we should be in 

favor of dropping it. The Soddy i is now 
‘upon a sure basis, 

Finally : “As to our having . wolnted 

our own argument, by calling for a 

.. thorough discussion of the subject, we 

have only this to say ; —We still think 

that the method of taking the vote is 

the best. It leaves every man perfect- 

ly free. to express his own unbiased 

: ment. But since discussion ia call- 

ed for, we day, let it come. We, in com- 

mon thousands of the friends of 
= ociety, desire simply to know 

a “what is best to promote its prosperity. 

: Our opinion is, that if it were, placed 

in more vital relation with the 

great Baptist family in the South, it 
would more likely enlist their sympa- | 

: thies, their prayers, their co-operation, 

“and by ¢ uence jsmeassrably en- 
“large its nsefalness. = 

‘Alabama Educational J ournal’ 

We have received ved the first number of 

3 tl] ublication, It is, as our readers 

will_remember, ‘under the immediate 
 edito ervision of Prof Noah K.| 

‘ : Devi lo of Howard College, _assist-| i 

= ge corps of literary gentle 

red over the State. Itisa 

printed, well filled pamphlet of 

; pages, eminently worthy of the 

Sr ‘most extended patronage. Prof. Davis | 

is well fitted for the position he fills, 

- 3 snd will no doubt make the “Journal” | 
0 no similar publication in the 

iy Se, “and that it] 
lop a public sentiment in 

subject of education, 
our beloved State first | 

: \ generation. 

by Barrett. & ‘Wimbish, | 
—pr one dollar in| 

who voted : 

  

2 | dell, 

o. oo , sermon throughout was - Tis 
5 tened to with prof und 8 attention by a 

O88 on upon all After a 
the Association met, and 

lL ‘was , organized by the re-clection of its 

former Moderator, deacoft 
tle, to that office, bro, Irby Clerk, and 

_ | elder P. M. Callaway Treasurer. Dro. | 
: Calawsy declined being re-elected Crk. | 

STATE OF THE CHURCHES. 
The letters from the several churches 

contained most refreshing accounts of 
“gracious revivals, About three hun- 

dred were reported to have been bap- 
tized during the Associational year.—— 
Their indefatigable missionary, elder 

: Joel Sims, reported a most interesting 
work in his field. He had baptized up- 
wards of fifty i in the last month or two, 

and constituted two or three new 
. Churches, which were received into the 
‘body, besides a large amount: of other 
labors 

mission, the Association| instructing 
their Executive Committee to re-ap- 

_ point elder Sims, provided his services 
‘could be obtained. All the churches } 

appeared to be in a peaceful and pros- | 
i perous condition. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

ciation has been organized but about 
three or four years, their contributions 
will appear quite creditable. 
thing over one thousand dollars were 
sent up by the churches, and raised at 
the Association, for the several objects 
of benevolence. Last yoar, the “body 

passed a resolution, we believe, to sus- | 
tain an Indian missionary among the 
Cherokees. L.e has been appointed by 
the Marion Board. His name is “Young 
Duck” He is said to be a young man 
of remarkable promise. We were 
pleased to learn that a very liberal con- 
tribution for the Theological students 
of Howard College was sent up from 
the Eufaula Church, of which elder A. | 
«Van Hoose is pastor, Bro. V. if we 
remember correctly, was about the first 

TL.ological student ever received into 
that ipstitution. He knows from expe- 
rience, the struggles of young men pre- 

paring for the ministry, and we may al- | 

ways expect a good account from his 
¢ field in regard to this matter. The As- 

sociation very promptly pledged some 
five or six hundred dollars to the sup- 

port of their missionary and colporteur 

the coming year, and also increased | 

their book fund considerably for gratui- 
tous distribution. On the whole, the 
Eufaula Association is destined to be 
one of the most liberal bodies in the 
State. They resolved to pay the ex- 
_penses of their delegate to the Conven- 

tion. What other Associations and 

churches will do the same ?’ Brethren | 

think of this? 

Resolutions INS Sr aeuding this 

institution to the confidence of the pub- 
lic, and congratulating its friends and 

founders upon its present prosperity 

_ and future promise, were passed with 

marked cordiality. The body resolved 

to send at least one young man to the 

Theological Department, and appointed 

- 8 committee to look out such an one 

from their bounds. Some interesting 

speeches were made upon this resolu- 
tion, during which it was stated by bro. 

R. Holman, s&~_ That upon looking in 

to the list of ministers as published in | 

1843, in the Convention Minutes, just 

fifteen years ago, it appeared that there 

were more ministers in Alabama thea 

than now, notwithstanding the mem- 

bership of our churches has’ almost 

doubled in that time! | “8%  O what 

an incentive to pray the Lord of the 

harvest to send more laborers | into his | 

harvest }- 
SABBATH EXERCISES. 

Elder F. H. Moss, the regular ap- | 
pointee to preach thé missionary ser- 

mon, being absent on account of indis- 

position, elder D. G. Daniell, agent of 

the Foreign Mission Board, wasrequest- 

ed to preach that sermon. At an early 

hour the congregation began to assem- | 

ble, and by 11 o'clock we saw the larg- 
est assemblage we have seen this year 

together except once —at ‘Weokee. — 

Bro. Daniell preached from the clause 

in the Lord's Prayer—“Thy kingdom 

come” It was a sermon of decid- | 

ed ability and pow 

this prayer, “without. the ¢ 
action was worse than un loss. After 

"the sermon, a collection w 

which was divided equally b 

Home snd Foreign Boards. RC two 

o'clock, by appointment, we addressed | 

the congregation. At night, lder J. 
Harris, ur cole 

“Ausociation, esto. [ite a oum-| 

ber of manifested deep concern 

on gn of sligion- | Ws, doubt } 

W. W. Bat- 

It: was resolved to continue the | 

‘When it is recollected that this Asso- 

Some- 

- drunken Baptists. | 

Crops   

agent. of the Foreign Mission 
Board, and Joshua Mercer, agent of the 
Revision Association were present, and 
addressed the body. Bro. Holman’s re-| 
marks in regard to his recent trip to 
the Indian Territory were listened to 
with peculiar interest. The cause of 
Indian Missions will have a deeper hold | 
ypon that body than ever. 

- The kind treatment we received from 

the brethren of this body will never be 
forgotten. Bro. and sister P, with 
whom we sojourned during our stay, 
are Baptists of the right stamp. | In- 
deed, the entire church and neighbor- 
hood were assiduous in théir kindness 

and hospitality to all who were in at- 
tendance. The whole occasion remind: 
ed one of the Jollowing definition of 
“true religion :” 

Henne TPUS religion 
®1s always mild, propitious, and humble, 
“Plays not ‘the tyran 
‘Nor bears destruction on her chariot wh 1s ; 
But stoops to polish, succor, and red 
“And builds her grondont on the public good. 2 

wh 8. I. 
Coosa River Association. 

This body held jts session for 1858, : 
with Liberty Church, Talladega county, 
commencing on Saturday, Sept. 18th; 
Elder O. Wxrcn was elected Moderator, 

and J. J, Buruxseroy, Clerk. The chur- 

ches: were well represented, and in all 

their councils and deliberations the spir- 

it of the gospel pervaded. Most of the 
churches had, during the year, enjoyed 
gracious revivals, and their letters an- 
nounced quite an increase by Baptism 
and letter. All the churches are in 
peace. The various causes of benefi- 
cence recéived. attention, and every: 
thing indicated progress. Twenty 
“years of my ministry was spent in this 
Association, and it was refreshing to 
meet my brethren, ministers and pri- 

. vate members, and greet them as in 
former years. I shall never forget their 
kindness to me at this session. May 
the King in Zion ever be with them 

On my return I preached two days at 

| Mt. Arrarat church, near Goldville. I 
there enjoyed the company of elders 

Woon, Beckuam and ‘Jowver., In com- 
pany with the two last named I went to 
“Rechab Church” and preached at night, 

spending the night with elder w 06D. ~— 

You may find churches of the same 

name almost everywhere, but where can 

you find but one church named Recuan? | 

It is a singular name and quite singu- | 

lar in one of its disciplinary rules, It 

has a rule that if. one of its members 

drinks ardent spirits as a beverage, 

“and the proof is made out, he forfeits 

“his membership withont further trial. — 

I was told by elder Woon, the pastor, I 

believe, that they have no difficulty with 

great relief to them. ‘The territory of 

tho church is small, yet they have a 

respectably large membership. They 

. have named their church after Recuas 

the father of the Rechabites, who charg- 

‘ed his descendants “to drink no wine, 

neither ye, nor your sons, 

daughters forever.”—Jer. 85th. 
them to be'a religious people. 

belong to the Cary Association. 

they ever detest the Destroyer ! 

In company with my friend, elder Beck- 

may, 1 left elder Woov's and the good 

‘Rechabites and preached at bro. Ray’ 8, 

near Goldville. 1 also preached at 

County Line, near Dudleyvills, on my 
‘way to the 

 LiBErTY ABSOCIATION, 

which commenced with Antioch Church, 

hambers county, Ala. on Saturday, 

nor your 

They 

Sept. 25th.; elder J. W. WiLuiaus, of | 

Cusseta, was re-elected Moderator, and 

B. Staues, Clerk. The Session was bar- 

monious. Many revivals were report- 

ed in the létters, and nearly all the 

churches were in a Pecsporous condi- 

tion. A large number have been bap- 

tized doring the Associational year.— 

Contributions were sent up for the va 

rious benevolent enterprises cherished 

by that body. Their Female College at 

Lafayette, occup ed a good portion of} 

their deliberatio There has been for 

‘some time a debt of about $3,000 hang- 

‘ing overit, and measures were adopted 

at this session to liquidate the debt. — 

Four agents were appointed in differ 

ent sections of the Association to visit 

the churches, and raise the amount heed- 

‘ed. There was but one opinion in re: 

gard to a failure ; that Baptists would be 

disgraced if they failed to pay the debt, and 

should let it go into other hands. 1 hope 

‘every Baptist in the Association will 

resolve to prevent such a result, and 

contribute liberally for its relief. The 

Colfege is doing well in other respects, 

and is worthy of public patronage. It 

is in ‘charge of elder J. F. Birnsok, as- 

sisted ‘by a competent Faculty. 

The Report on the State of Religion, 

recommended, that, in view of the gra: 

cious revival enjoyed by our whole 

country, and in, view of the bountiful 

every ‘where, a day ‘of thanks 

giving to Almighty ‘God be appointed 

by the Association, on which the chur- 

‘ches ao requested 10 moot at thei res 

  

Doubiless, this is a 

I found 

May 

‘weeks. 

od work.— 
Their abors are re greatly blessed in the 
conversion of sinners, and the estab- 
lishment of Christians in the faith of 
the Gospel. | 

I must not forget to mention; the 
growing determination ‘in the churches 
to organize Sabbath Schools and prayer- 
meetings at all their houses of worship. 

These worthy enterprises will soon, 1 
trust, be embarked in by all our church- 
es with a zeal corresponding with their 
importance. . 

This brief notice of these Associa- 
tions for want of space must suffice.— 
Long will their warm reception and | 
kindness be remembered. Grace be 

with them ! i HET 
sen 

i A Query, 

- The Tollowing from North Carolina : 

EB (i Baptist has his name enrolled | 
at the constitu‘ion of a church, and af- 
terwards refuses to give up his letter of 
dismission from another church, is he | 
legally a member of the newly consti- 
tuted church 7” 

He is not a member of the newly or- 

ganized church. According to Baptist 
usage a man cannot be a member of 

two churches. When a member ob- 
ains a letter of dismission+he is a mem- 
bor of the church which granted it till 
he presents it to “another church of the 

same faith and order,” and is received 

upon Ho letter of commendation, It 

is a palpable violation of Baptist usage 
to receiye a member without a letter of 

dismission from a sister church unless 
the church to which he belonged is dis- 
solved. 

nt ——— 3 4 

“Tracts for the Times. No. 1.” 

Travis axp Frienony : Or Reasons for 
not Joining the Baptist Church,” An- 
swered and Refuted. By H. Lee, Ed- 
itor of the Louisiana Baptist. Pp. 31. 
The Rev. Joseph Travis, of the Mem. 

phis Conference, wrote a tract in 1855 

entitled ‘Reasons for vt Joes the 

Baptist Church,” which was issued by 
the Methodist Book Concern in Nash- 

ville. Our Methodist brother sets up 
“a mere man of straw,” whom he calls 

a Baptist, and whom, as a matter of 

course, he very triumphantly refutes.— 

Bro. 

the place of “the manof straw,” “with 

a view to refute the arguments and ex- 
pose the sophistry of the production.” 

This he does very effectively. We doubt 
not the pamphlet will have a wide cir- 
culation. We commend ‘it to the at- 
tention of our readers. 

Having said thus much, we deem it 

our duty to call the attention of the cs 
teemed authorto two or three points 

worthy of consideration, as we think, 
First : On page 3, he says, speaking of 
the terms of admission to sacramental 

communion ;—*“Goodness is no part of 
the qualification.” Would it not have 
been better to say “Goodness is not the 
only qualification?” Again ; we think 

our brother could be a little more point- 

ed in answering the objection of his 
‘Methodist brother, in regard to the 

Baptists refusing to grant a letter 
dismission to a person who had avowed 
his intention to join a Pedobaptist 
church. The Methodist bro. pronounces 
this tyranny! Then, we ought to. dis- 

‘miss a man from us for the purpose of 
doing that for which we would exclude 
a member | Thus—suppose a Baptist 
minister to embrace the entire Arme- 
nian system——that he preaches the doc: 
trine of “falling from grace” as it is 

called —denies justification by the right 

eousness of Christ imputed by faith— 

repudiates believer's baptism, and sub- 

stitutes infant sprinkling,—declares 

our independent form of government at 

war with the genius of Christianity, and 

asserts the “Divine right” of Lipiscopa- 

cy to “Lord it over God's heritage, &c., 

&c.~-we say, suppose all this, would 

not, ought not such a minister to be ex- 

pelled from the Baptist Church? And 

how can we dismiss a man to join such 

a communion as this, when we would 

‘turn out a member for adopting its sen- 

{iments ? Finally: Our brother we 

think, might enlarge to advantage his 

answer to his Methodist friend, in re- 

gard to apostacy. Not that his argu- 

ment is inconclusive ; but it strikes 

us, there is a want of adaptation in it 

to the precise form of the objection urg- 

ed. On the whole, the “tract” will do 

good. Let it be extensively circulated. 
yes 

3a Read on the outside two most 

‘excellent communications, one from 

Kirrin and the other from 0. WeLcH. 

Notice. 
‘Ricmoxn, mae | 

Sept. 28, 1858 

Rev. Sprveros A. Creams, now of 

Virginia, has been appointed by the 

Board of Foreign Missions of the South- 

ern Baptist Convention, its. agent for 

the State of Alabama, and is expected 
to enter upon the work within a few 

He is hereby Sommended to 

the confidence and liberality of the 

brethren. A. M. POINDEXTER,   she Cor, Sec. B. F FM SBC 

Lee takes it into his head to take 

of 

{in adopting it. 

on i mt ri eo A 

“| Masow, have socepted anegency for the 
Bible Revision Association in Alabama, 
for the current year. 
friends that they will visit them during 

the current year. ; 

Please notify the 

Yours, respectfully, 
: Janes Epxoxps, Cor. Sec. 

*® 

~ p@r Elder Jon RosEgTsox, of Surry, 
county, N. C. writes, Sept. 21st, “I bap- 
tized four last Sabbath in Srewarrs 
Creek, near brother Jomnson’s. Three 

of them were his children.” 
Néar that place is the only “Mission- 

ary Baptist Church” in that county.— 
Their [prospects are brightening. 

or 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Southern Baptist Publication So- 
ciety-~-Shalil it be Merged in the 
Southern Baptist Convention. | 

DEAR Bro. Hexperson:—By your leave, 

which I doubt not 'will be readily gran: 
ted, 1 desire to respond to the points of 

your reply to my ‘ Remonstrance” 
against merging the S. B. P. Socicty in 

the 8. B. Convention, contrary to the 
wishes of some of the members. 

By way of showing that no rights 
will be interfered with, your editorial 

affirms that “those who have contribut- 
ed the funds. to this Institution are the 
very men who compose the S. B. Con- 
vention.” Here you declare that “those,” 

that is, all those who have contributed 

&ec. are members of the Convention, and 
that they constitute the chief part of it. 

But this inadverdent expression con- 

veys a statement quite remote from the 
truth. The fact is that some who con- 

tributed funds, arc also seme of the men 

who compose the Convention. Suppose 
then, that the “some” who do compose 
a part of the Convention lose no rights, 
(which however is not the fact) what 
becomes of those, who like myself do 
not belong to the Convention, and who 

once could vote, but now cannot ? 

The argument by which yon have de- 
ceived yourself, and perhaps some of 
your readers; is this; “The same men 
who now enjoy the franchises of the 

Society, will enjoy them after the 
change, and therefore no rights will be 

violated.” Bug it is not true that the 

same men constitute both bodies. 

argument then in fact is just this :— 
“Some men will not be. disfranchised, 

and therefore none will be.” Have 1 

done yon injustice in this erpose of your 
argument ? Let us see. When youn 

say “those who contributed the funds” 
&c. you must mean either all those who 

contributed, 

tributed. If you mean “all,” the asser- 
tion is false ; if you mean “some,” your 
argument is just what I bave stated a 
few lines above, In either 

ing is proved. 

Again, you use an ilfustration, which 

however is intended to have the effect 

of an argument. You observe, that 

those who contributed the endowment 

fund of Mercer University and of other 
Colleges, have no share in the manage- 

ment of said Colleges, and that they do 
not complain of being disfranchised ; 

and that therefore we who contributed 

our funds to the Publication Society, 

ought not to complain if these funds are 
controlled by others. 

case noth- 

I doubt not the care is the sane with 

all colleges in the world, it was dis- 
tinctly understood at the time. of the 
giving, that the donors were not to be 

Trustees nor the electors of Trustees, 

| and that the funds were to he managed 

as might be presciibed in the charter. 
But when we gave our funds to the 

Publication Society, it was understood 

managers for life; withallthe privileges 

of membership. In fact, this was the 

very. consideration on which the funds 

were solicited and given, In the case of 

those who have endowed Colleges, there 

is no contract violated, for the funds 

are managed agreeably to the terms of 

donation ; they are deprived of no fran- 

chise for “they never enjoyed any, nor 

were they promised any, nor did they 

desire them. Bat with us, there is a 

contract violated, for the funds are con- 

trolled in a manner wholly different from 

that specified in the terms of donation ; 

we are disfranchised for we once did en 

not, 

that your illustration is wholly irrele- 

vant failing. in the very point where 

analogy is essential, and that the ar- 

gument it is meant to convey is falla- 

cious and utterly untenable. 

You furthermore urge, that if a “fair 

and decided majority” are in favor of 

the measure, no right will be violated 

Now there is here a 

suppressed premiss, which is this :+- 

“Majorities have a right to do as they 

please.” Your argument fully written 

out, is then as follows: “Majorities 

have a right to do as they please ; a 

majority may please to adopt this meas- 

ute ; therefore they bave a right to do 

it and by consequence the minority 

have no right to complain.” Here the 

reasoning is admissible, but one of 

[your premises is false. Majorities   have wot a right to do as they please. 

have no right to do it. 

state of barbarism, 

Your! 

or some of those who con- 

In regard to Mercer University, and 

and proclaimed, that we were to be 

joy certain prerogatives and now do} 

I think you must see ,my dear brother, | 

.. on unusually 

with the doctrines of the Bible, ‘and |   

: Sead Dr. Way 
| atleast is gc ty, - 

are bound to fulfil to the individual the 
contract which they have formed with 
him and to carry forward the object of 
the association in the manner and in 

the spirit of the contract entered into. 
Nor is this a mere matter of form or 

expediency ; it is a matter of moral ob- 
ligation, Majorities bave no right to 

“do anything in a manner different from 
that, to which the members on entering 
the society agreed” A majority may 

be in favor of violating a solemn com: 
pact, but they have no right to do it.— 
A majority of the American people may 
‘be in favor of violating the Constitu- 
tion of the United States, (which is per- 
haps the fact at this moment) but they 

A majority of} 
the Publication Society may wish to de- 
prive me of my privilege of voting,— 
a privilege which I have bought and 

paid for, but they have.no right do it. 

The argument by which you. sustain 
this action, is one which wholly ignores 
the rights of minorities. It isan argu: 
ment which would utterly disorganize 
all civil society, and throw us into a 

Might makes right, 
is not the motto of christian or civiliz- | 
ed men 

By a contract with the S. B. Publica- 

tion Society, in which there was a con- 
sideration on both sides, I now enjoy a 
certain proportion of influence in its 
counsels. ‘A majority of the members, 
(if this scheme be carried) propose to 
retain the consideration which I gave, 

and deprive me, contrary tomy protest, 

of the consideration which I received. — 
These are the facts. | Can any one eith- 

er deny or defend them ? 

Again, you ask with much emphasis, 

and as if the question would settle the 
point in dispute, “Is not the Southern 
Baptist Convention as capable of select- 

"ing an efficient Board of managers for 

this Society, as for Foreign Missions or 

any other interest ” 
do you not see that this is a false issue? 
The question is not as to the capabilities 
of the Convention ; it is as to the right 
of a part of the meimliers of the Publi- | 

cation Society, (an overwhelming ma- 
jority if you please) to deprive the oth- 

cr part, of the right of suffrage with- 

out their. consent. 
You also affirm, that “those who de- 

sire to remove the head-quarters of the 
Society from Charleston, will never 

seek to place it under the patronage of 
the Southern Baptist Convention.’— 

Here is no argument but mere asser- 

tion. You must allow me to meet as- 

gertion with assertion ; and I can as- 

sure you and “your readers of the fad, 

that many persons are voting with you 

‘on this question, on ne other ground than 

the belief that they can thereby remove 

the Board from Charleston. You tell 
us that youn would be “sorry to: know 
that any considerable number of breth- 

ren could be found to favor such a 

scheme.” Yet you are helping these 
very brethren to carry out this very 

scheme. 

Finally : You join issue with me in 

regard to the manner of voting on this 

question. You must have observed 

that my only objection, was on the | 

‘ground that no opportunity was allow 

ed for free discussion, and that wo are 

forced to the alternative of cither losing 

our votes altogether, or of deciding this 

most important question without de- 

bate. This position yon combat. Yet 

in the very next paragraph, you invite 

| your brethren to express their opinions, 

and exclaim, “let the subject be thor 

oughly discussed,” and by this expres- 

sion you endorse and actually re-aflirm, 

the very objection which you undertook 

to refute. With one breath, you extol 

the plan of voting which chokes off de- 

bate, and you extol it on that very ac 

count, and say, “if this plan of voting g 

were adopted by our civil government 

what a happy moral revolution would it 

effect.” With the next breath you call 

loudly for “thorough discussion” and ex- 

patiate on its advantages | If 1 have 

done yon the slightest injustice in this 

exposure of inconsistency, please let it 

“appear and I will make the amende hon- 
orable. 

© And now, my doar brother, L have 

concluded. Those who know the friend 

ly relation that subsists between us, 

will not suspect me of an unkind 

thotight in reference to yourself. For 

the benefit of others, I will say that | 

my respect for your character and tal- 

ents, and my regard for your person, 

are as decided as my dislike for your 

position on the present question, and 

as my dis-esteem for the argument 1 x 

which you attempt to sustain it. 
Affectionately yours, 

: : H. H. Tucker. 

Mero University, Sept. 21h, 1858. 
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For the South Western Saptint. 

Ordination at Eufaula, 
me 

The church at this place called a Pres- 

bytery consisting of Elders J. H. De-| 

Votie, John T. Clark, and the writer, in 

connection With the Pastor, Elder A. 

Van Hoose, to set apart bro. J. S. Paul 

lin to the work of the ministry. 

After a thorough examination of the | 

candidate, during which he displayed | 
intimate acquaintance 

My dear brother, | 

esBytery : satisfacto 
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anil nine days. 

he fell asleep. in his Saviour, 

loss of theiv beloved Willie, 
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IV. Its Action. 
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DARBY’ Ss FLUTE 

This Fluid is no mixture, such as Pain Killer. ; 

Hence itz action is quick, eet 

An sure as water bails, or fuel hums, of 

powder explodes when heat iy applied, with pqual ecriaiy 

your Twas afflicted with a/ troublesome cough, 
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out to prayer-meeting on Monday night, 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

At a meeting of the Board of the Bap. 
tist Bible and Colporteur Society in Sel. 
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Washington in October. The Delta says 
A at or established authority 

| Mexico with which he can hold diplomatic 

tercourse. In this course Mr. F., itis presumed 

obeys the special instructions of his government. 

CALORIC Exene—~The New York papers say 

(hat Biricsson’s caloric engine is entirely success- 

ful, as high as five horse power. If is becoming 

extensively used for domestic purposes, and be- 

ing free from danger, _casily managed, cheap, | 
in 

South.” 

A pleasant travelling companion, and one that 
iio. traveller should be without, is Perry Davis’ 
Pain Killer. A sudden attack of diarrhea, dys: 
entery, or cholera morbus can be effectually and 
instantangously relieved by it. is equally ef- 
fectaal in curing scalds, burns, &c. Sold every 
where: 

Tug Svea Cror.—The New Orleans Crescent 

of the 21st uit. says: 
There were three hhids. of this seasen’s growth 

of sugar received from the Tallyhe plantation (J. 
D. Murrill’s place) and twenty half bbls. molases 
consigned to G. Tate & Co. The sugar was sold 
at 9 cents, and the molasses at 38 cents. The 
first sugar last season was received from this 
plantation. The talk is that if nothing untoward: 

350,000 hhds, sugar this 
season, with a corresponding quantity of molas- 

~ocenrs, we shall make 

Bes, 

Tur Easreny Bask oF Auasana.—An election] 
for ten Directors of the Eastern Bank of Alabama 
willbe held in this city on the 9th of next month. 

| We understand that some $250,000 of the stock 
has been taken, and fifty per ont. of that amount ¢ 
lias been paid in cash, The Bank Commissioners 
have in safe keeping upwards of $100,000 in gold 
which will be turned over to the Directors as 
%00 as they are elected, We venture the opin: 
iou that there never has been a bank organized 
00 a safer basis than the Eastern Bank of Ala 
“bama. The list of stock-holders is of the very best 
character, and represents at least three millions 
ol dollars worth of property. — Eufaula Spirit, 
38th wit, 

A Nover, Luxery.—The latest novelty from 
Germany is a musical bed, which receives the 
Neary body, and immediately “laps it into elys- 
law.” Its the invention of 8 mechanic in Bo- hemis, and is so constructed that, by means of 
biden mechanism, a-pressare upen the bed cau- "aft and gentle-air of Auber to be played, 
Which continues to lull the most wakeful to sleep, | Atthe head is a clock, the hand of which being 

'aced at the hour the sleeper wislies to rise, | 
“When the time arrives the bed plays a march of 
Spontoni, with drums and cymbals, sad, in short, 
nh Boise enough to rouse the seven sleepers. oo 
Dixades.- The Supreme Court of Pennsylva- 

Jiabas given Patrick Kelly $3,000 damages a-| 
_ Bumst the Pennsylvania railway company be- 

0st a leg while crawling under a 
rain stood across the turnpike, and 

the bay, who was going for some “baccy” for 
g- futher, could not stop in a case of such emer-| : grey for the cars to goon. So he crawled un-| 
- and the cars started and ran over his leg.—) 

© court held that the railroad had ne right to | sop its cars ou the turnpike to obstruct travel i 
“ice the verdict for Patrick. + 
Rising and Setting of the three Comets 

now: Visible. 
po nati's—In the constellation of Ursa Major-- 43h. 16m. A. M., NE. by North. 
Sels—8ii. 44m. P. M.. NW. by North. 
Encke's—In the costellation of Ganser.— 
Rises 1p, 07m, A. M., Northeast. 
Seb 3h. 17m. P. M,, Northwest. 

~ Tuttle's Ty the sonst 

cause hig son | 
: tai, The tr 

seomet ha 

in the Worning, 

Courvary, Ga, 

tL receipts of yesterday were 1474 bales and | expense 
wiles sbout 800. ‘The receiptador the week | 2 be in the neighborhood of 7,000 bales. | 

~ Mowrany 8 a. m—Cotton received | aa" eseniay 1,245 bales ; sales about 1,000. This 
Movtaowrry, Oct. 1. 

at, —The statement copied 

w York paper that Gen. wil- i 

ad sailed again, for Nicaragua | 

which it was said he had sailed took 

pona fide passengers for California 

«d it on the ground. : 

eek ending Seplember Isth, 1857 

oie of foreign goods into New York were 

he same period in 1858 the 

4,615. Since January, 1857 

ihe 15th September, the total was $178,815, 

7 whilst the same period of 1658 the amount 
 §104949,174, being a falling off of more 

ban seventy-three millions. Le 

ir. Forsyth, Minister to Mexico, was at the | 
Lt accounts at Tacabuya. 

ad requiring very little fuel, is frequently pre- 

erred to the steam engine, Fen ; 

_ A cotemporary says: “There isa man up in 
pantry who always pays for-his paper in advance. | 

He has never been sick a day in his life—never 

had aay corns or the toothache—his potatoes ney- 

of rot-- the weevil never eats his wheat—the frost 

never kills his corn or beans—his babies never 

ery in the night, snd his wife never scolds!" | 

Niarows voi Tig CoTrox AND Svaar Reaions. 

The Chattanooga (Tenn.) Representative of 

the 17th inst. says: “4A car load of ninety-seven 

Virginia and South Carolina Africans passed 
through thiscity on the evening of the 14th inst. 
enrotite for the cotton and“ sugar regions. The 
railroad arrivals show a tremendous drain of 
Africans from the old States to those farther 

Commercial Intelligence, : Th iran 
ro Sept. 27 —Corron.—Good 
ddlings 11} to 115, principal sales 11fe. The | 

rywhers. Price, $1.50, 
Ala. = [iunel0, 4m 

The steamship Star of 

He will be on his 

’ 

elation of Perseus. This 
_ ust come. within the circle of perpet- | | % “PParation, aud therefore does net set to us. 

1 On the Meridian, above the Pole, at Sb. 34m, | 

other works. - 

‘pher of Beotland } 

d ten’ nar 

have 

Russots 1 Russets ! Russets !! 

Nd 10 for chonplorss 
during the week at 52j0, sacks 

OF THE BETSEY ! 
A Summer Ramble ‘among the Fossiliferous Depositi 
. the Hebrides. With Ramuues of a eu 
- Thousand Milos over the Fossiliferous Deposits of Ho 
land. "By the late Hvan Mies. 12m, pp. § 25. : Sat i 

(early the whole of a large edition of this 
heen exhausted by orders in advanee of pu 
Nothing need be said of it save that it posse 
(acination for the reader that charactorisey the author’ 

“Its style alone would render it charming ; but that is 
shnpl, tho traslucent medium for con vig the chotcest 
beaaties of rare sciontiffe know ; for weourate, yet 
brilliant sketches, esch of whose aubjects stamps itaelf 
upon the mental retinas for sud far-reaching views, 
and warm, healthful emotions.” ; 5 

Ji : : 

The work displase the t eologiat's strong, com 
hensive sense, his kven observat of nature, his | 
rolog, and ters sod giaphic simplicity of style, whicl 3 

imparts a high and peoaliar value to all his writings, © « 
On the while, we phink this volume is likely to prove | 

the most popular of/all the writings which the io 
bégueathed us.” X NX : 

i . y * Nerf ~ d 

“The work hax i double charm of & wselentific treatise 
of high merit, and a glowing and 8 most eloquently wel 

tye of travel,” © i : 
i a 4 ¢ 

fee From the Boston Courier, 

“It his those marked wknd  eharaeteristic merits which 
ven to the previous publications of the lamented 

j ulation, and so endearing a populari- 
ty. Indeed we predict for the present work an unusnal 
degree of public favor, because there is in it so much of 
animated description and spirited narrative.” 

“The writer's s'yle has almost become 8 proverb for 
perspiciity, tersenese, and strength ; which, with hiskeen 
observation, generous sentiments, and genial humor, im- 
parta peculiar charm to all his works, and to none more 
80 than to that before us.” = J 

“To all interested in natural science, and particularly 
in Geology, the book will prow. ve a rich treat, * # & Ig. 
terwoven with the scientific information conveyed in & | 
popular style, is the interesting narrative of his fours, 
full of incidents and hixtorical allusions.’ 

Af Hugh Miller had written nothing but this, it would 
- be suflicient to give him enduring fame as an original dis- 
coverer in seience, a profound thinker, a powerful imagin- 

: alite creator, and a master.of a most captivating English 
style. : or k » RR 

2 / eel 

: BY THE SAME AUTHOR, 
NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION OF THE OLD 

ae RED SANDSTONE! x 
HE  12mo,; cloth, $1,25. : 

This edition is reprinted from the last Edinburg edition | 
contains over one hundred of entirely new mat- 

ter from the pen of Hvar Minikr. It contains also sev. 
eral new platesand cuts, and an appendix of new notes, | 
‘while the old plates Irave been re-engraved and improved, | 

  
A 

New editions ¢* My Schools and Sch ol Masters," “Foot. | 
prints of the Creatpr,’” “The Testimony of the Rocks,” 

“sod “First impressions of England,” sre now ready, and 
may be had separately or in uniform sets, i 

CL GOULD & LINCOLN, 
Oct 2. B59 Washington Street, Boston, 

APPLY SOON. 
aE dgtvigned determined fo break up his farming in: 

; terest near ciety. 1, will sell a cheaper bargain 
than can be had Elsewhere in the county of Macon, 680 
acres of good farming land—280 6f which is in good state | 
of cultivation—over hull of which is fresh--400 acres 
well timbered wooitland-—comfortable twosstory dwelling ; 
good Gin-hionse, Gin, Berew, and all-other neeessary ont | 
buildings.  Pries, low enough: Corn at 40e, por bushel 1 
Fodder ho. | Stock of all kinds low in prope fon, 

Payments ensy. P.M, CALLAWAY. 
. Hardiway, Ala., Oct 1st, 1858, at | 

COLUMBIAN PERFUMERY-HANDKER- 
: CHIEF EXTRACTS, &o., 5 

ELLING off at 50cts., 6bets., ant Thets. per bottle | 
Call xoon and got & supply before it is sold, at 2 

Oct. 6, "58 " "KEESEE’S BOOK STORE. 

FER of those splendid GIFT BOOKS left at 
Oct. 8, h8— ~ 7 KEEFFEE'S BOOK STORE, 

STOCK REDUCING RAPIDLY! 
FEW Standard Works and a small assortment of se- 

  

  

  

  

= leet Miseellaneons Literature still on hand but sell: 
early 
E. 
pd 

ing off rapidly at reduced prices for eash. Ap 
for bargains at’ _ BEESER'S BOO 

ullen, | 
UST RECEIVED, a lot of extra family Flour, in barrels; 

: a lot of Black Winter rnd # fresh lot of Lard, 
in tin eany, barrels and half bards; 30,000 Ibs. Tennessee 
Bacon, af reduced prices; a fresh Tot of Coffee—Java, Mocha, 
Mirracabo, Laguyra, and Rio ; a lot of Kerseys and Osna- 
burgs, at reucal prices; a lot of Negro Shoes, ‘extra qual 
ity ; a fresh arrival of Brown, Crushed, Powdered and 
Ground Sugars, from New Orkans and New York ; also, . 
Maple Sugar, from Tennessee ; a large: lot of Tobacco, | 
bought from manufacturer, fine chewing Tobacco, and To- 
bacco suitable for negroes, by the box and half box; at; 
Tow prices ; a lot of Shot of all sizes, bought directly from i 
the manufacturer in large quantities; Powder in canister, | 
15 kegs and Kegs ; also, Dupont’s Extra Rifle and Duck | 
Powder: Waterproof Caps, and Gun Wada; and always on 
band, Bran and Shorts, Cotton Yarns in bales, of all sizes; { 
an exten Jot Nails, all sizes; Putty and Glass, Paints, Oils, t- 
and Paint Brushes; also, eolored Patutd, ground in Oil ; ' 

  

September SOC, 1858, | 

Ni NOTICE. 
HE Books und Accounts of Georak Gorey are placed 

A in our hands for eolloction, All indebted will please 
come forward nnd acttle at the earliest opportunity’, 

Sept. 40,708 ~24 ~~ GACHET & MENIFEE, 

. ) 0 ) worth of Staple and Fancy Dry 
1 2 » 0 - Goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, 
Shots, Gloves; Hosiery, Cinekery, Hardware, ke, Just re 
celved-and for sule very b a 

$00 hs, Fancy assorted Candies; Rice, frosh lot, very good. | 

  

ap by 
CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

(NAMPBELL, WRIGHT & Co. have the largest 
J and-best ly stock of ‘Read y-Made Clothing ever 

offered in this market, at prices that'will satisfy the most 
penurious buyer, mr : : 
iy MI A LN np 

ENTS Water Proof French Calf Pamp Boots of the 
G best quality, ean be had at the Store of 
a CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & (0, 
  

(ANEBELL: WRIGHT & Co, have a large | 
atock of Russet Brogans hay are offering at prices ad 

Tow us they can be purchased in umbuax or Montgomery. ; 

Blankets! Blankets! Blankets!| 
VY a tu meg sto of NBG BEANKATY 

84 prices that are very CM CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

H BOF SHIRTS Soe ‘ styles In ot) "© CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & C0. 

© BHAWLS, CLOAKS AND RAGLANDS, 
NAMP WRIGHT & CO. have a variety of hand- 

- some Cloth and Velvet Cloaks, Silk Chenille and Bay 
State Shawls. Call and see them. : ? . 

‘ATORTH CAROLINA 5 CASBIMERE of every } 
grade 1 “ut the Store of ; 

N° rade can be had At O MPOELL: WRIGHT & 0. 

  

  

Cry ty Row oh 

Be « Aprons Chesks, loves, 
: erchiefs, Hose and 3¢ Hose, Needles, Pius, . Thread, 
&e., can be bought at the Store of Cawrnmis Wier & 

Co., very cheap. ] 

HRS Wii FRE CH De ATN ROBES 
A der mt an ce bg 
AO worth of BOOTS and SHOES, for sslé by 

AMPEE HT & Co. have a splendid WRIG 
in and Cassimor Hats, Cloth and 

Georgia made Wool Hats, very cheap. © 

French, English and American Prints, 

  

  

-     
| 

  

. Inlaying Pearl, =u “ 

. thirty-five boarders can be comf ly 

“that at 

ERSOLL, English. {| Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, English and Music | Miss MARGARET A. INGERSOLL, Drawing, and Puinting Miss ANNIE BUTTS, Muste, : | Mus LOUISA M. WRIGHT, Music, 
: Mins MARY E. HOWARD, Music, ins ADELIA M. INGERSOLL, Froparstory Depart Mien ©. INGER] oo Yara n Department, 
Mrs. ADELIA A. PAUL, Matron, 

: J LIDE & LADY, Bteward’s Department. 

% : Rates of Tufttion, &ec. | 
mary Department, ............ ........ $20 Preparatory Department, aud all the Eoin uw © studies throughout the whole course... ..... 80 00 Music on Piano, Guitar and Melodeon, (exch)... 80 00 

Use of Guitar, .... | ; 
Music on Harp and use of ins 
Ancient Languusges, 
Modern Langnages, Pp Peneil Drawing, ne hour a day, per session, ... Aa A o + ““ i“ yon 
Water Colors, Qa “ 
Ol Painting, «© «© “ 
Gree py $e firceian Paluting, Course of Iwasons, ., radan 

Eunmel 4 a in 
Bronze Moin + 
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2
 Fr Abas rnd Ornamantal Needle Work... |, Wax Frait, Flowers, &e., (per lesson, ) 

rd fe month, including fuel, 
bed, bedding, &e.......... 0}... 00 ad ukvia 

NC kamen servants fos schend roc 
rd and tuition payable one half in } ligeo at the end of the Tn ance Tuition\nust be paid from the time of entrance to the close of the fon—no deduction will be made for absence, Joung Indy must furnish her own Towels aud Ta- Dlg Na ins, 

¢ Principal will continue to exercise a neral - vision over all the interests of the Institute; but aT 
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cured the services of Mr. J. H. Lide and lady in the Board: 
I Fre ern kno r. ladeis well known in this State and South Caroli nea high tous gentleman ; a prudent and at the — timo ¢ icient business man, we adapted to the difficult und responsible duties of the ahatgy be has assumed, Hix lady will devote her personal atteition to the comfort andl happiness of the boarders, and every. effort will be made to render their family a tonsa it Ing in the Institute. ¥ & eunaut howe to ull board sof. H. AUGUSTUS POND; an experienced and success ful Teacher, and eminent Musician, hax’ charge of the Musie Department. Prof. P. is an American and en: Joya u high reputation ‘in Ciicinnati and New York, Vocalist Teacher of the and a Christian hh - He ix also the author of. many popular melodies. | For further information, or Catalogue, apply to. 

S : 8.8.8 } . Marion, September 0, 1858, HERMAY, Prinsipsl, 

PROSPECTUS OF THE 
ALABAMA CENTRAL 

FEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA, 

TRUSTEES, 
N. L. WHITFIELD, Esq., 

PRESIDENT, 

Hox, WASHINGTON MOODY, 
 VIUE PREMDENT, 

OSBORN PARKER, 
% ! HECRETARY . 

THOMAS A. BURGIN, 
TREASURER, 

Revo A J, BATTLE, © 
PATRICK H. EDDINS, | CHAPMAN A, HESTER 
EDNUND PRINCE, Sr. LEONARD B. NEAL, 

BENJAMIN W, JUSTICE, 

OFFICERS, 
' LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 

  

Dr. 8. J. EDDINS, 

FEESIDEST, AND PROFESSOR OF MENTAL AND MORAL ACTENCHS, 
RICHARD H. LATHAM, A. M., PROF, OF MATUEMATI(N, NATURAL PHILOSOIHY AND ASTRONOMY 
EDW. Q. THORNTON, A. M., 

PROF. OF NATURAL SCIENCES, AND OF MODERN LANGUAGES, 

PROV. OF ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND ENGLISH LITERATURE, 
mesh y : : 

PRESIDING INSTRUCTRESS I THE COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 
Miss: SARAH M. GULLY, 

PRINCIPAL OF THE PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 
Prov, J. W. GROSCHEL, 

: PRINCIPAL 

| Miss JOSEPHINE GROSCHEL, 
3 / ANSINTANT. 

Algbama Central Female College, 
ORIGIN OF THE ENTERPRISE. 

HE establishment of this Institution originated in the 
desire deeply felt by individuals of the Baptist De- 

nomination inand around Tuscaloosa, to afford the advan. 
tages of elevated religions and literary education to the 
daughters of our land. The existence of other excellent 
Seminaries for the instruction of young Ladies, alreudy iu. 
successful operation in the place, so far from deterring 
them from their object, only encouraged them to belive 
that a city so fainoed Tor its healthiuluess, its intellectual 
and elevited society, ils beauty and its central locality, 
might be made the educational metropolis of the South, 
Accordingly, the founders of this Tuxtitution, emulating 
the noble example furnished by others, resolved to erdet 
for. the Baptist Denomingiion, a Central Female College, 
whieh ahiould command the best advantages and take the 
first rank among the Female Colleges of the land. 2 

FI RELIGIOUS CHARACTER. 

A prominent feature of the Institution will be the ere 
taken to impress proper religious instraotion upon the 
minds of the pupils. And whils no denominational tents 
will be ineuleated, Lut on the aontracy the exhibition of a 
libra! catholic spirit required of the officers in their in. 
terouurse with the pupils, yet it is designed that such ex- 
ercises shall be introduded into the Col order and eur. 
rieulum as will give a religious bias to their minds. The 
study of the Bible, ob of some treatise directly bearing up- 
on Bible truths, will be made a regular duty in all the 
clases. - Provision will be made for the frequent delivery. 
of religious luctuves before the young ladies; while attend. 
ance upon Divine Service on Sabbath will be required of 
ull the pupils, : 

© TTS FACILITIES, ; ; : 
In order to éarry out with success the design of giving 

the best advanges to those who enter its halls, the Trus- 
tees of the College will omit no measures for the procuring 
‘wuitable means and facilities of instruction, | Among these 
are : 

L--The College Kdifice, a 
By the favor of the Trustees of the University of Ala- 

bam, the spacious and elegant bailding formerly known 
as the Bate Capitol, erected at a cost of more than $100, 
000, has been Teased fo the College for the term of ninety- 

‘ pine years. This lease was confirmed x he Alataa 1 
ng is now under- | ginlatare, at iis last session. The bai 

going repairs, and when completed will be unrivalled in 
uty and convenience. The trustees intend not only to 

restore it to its or eondition,” but so to remedel and 
extend it as will ¢ it an ornament to the State and the 
pride of the city. The extensions will not be 
undertaken at present, but as soon as the wants of the In- 
stitution shall make more accommodations ni 

The slificans ie oil De roumraics Sud In ott for | 
the reception of boarders by the opening of the exercises 
in October. With the present ar ments sot lass Shan 

aceomm L 2 
. When to the elegance of the edifice wo add its com- 

_ manding situation, affording a view from its lofty dome of | 
many wiles around, and itself vigible in some directions 
twelve miles : and the beanly of the prospect, embrasing | 

. the city, the UBiversity, the Insane Hospit 
a 

the pie- 
turesque valley of the Warrior, but little else is required 
to make the College premises poe of the loveliest spots 
the Sunny South. Le i : if 

The first order of tulents and accomplishments will be 
sought, in Bling the various departments of ction. 

beginning of this Prospectus they have an a 
which are themselves a sufficient guaranty 
of the superior claims of this Institution. 

blanks in the list. Arrangements and 
ever, are in p TOgress, 
satisfactorily to all concerned. - 
We fo be able to secure i 

ed | dent at some time 

’ In the mean time, the Instifation will be under the ad- 
ministration of Professor B/P Lavman, of 
varied attainments and experience 

enee worthy of all confidence. 2 
sroN graduated with honor at our own 

: ‘masoclated with the late distinguished 
Professor Toomey as State Geologist, in which service he 

tation ns u sciontifio scholar, and has ince p 
pro- 1 tws years in Europe in the prosecution of his En Ea an Jest Se po 

MEL Fe bao L8H : on ped ; 

t oompotantly lied. i 
Miss 8. M. Gurrey bri 

thin depactaaent. Ta the persons of Professor GROSCUEL 

-hrneing the Studies usually pursued during the 
i y plish 

; Re Otay ec be interposed to 

| Horice 

Fe 
) of October. 

Of a Valuabi 

1 the ricliness of its soil, the health o 
of the 

not yet 

niture for the use of the College, at their table fur nience. An extensive o College. will last conve. 

andant 5 1, stan of education here will be inferior © Institution of the kind. Pupils will Bot be peri nd Losition | than that for which ty? Wop aDor, to sdvance beyond 
* Foshio urage tl " uating mere nol ma lege courie by a steam AS] dual mind is it is su versive of 

The on cabinet and library, fo (aelltating the studies of 

: . BOARDING DEPARTMENT, 
Negotiations are now inp 10 secure a competent Jahn hn to take charge of the ing Department pet the ton. It in designed that this Department shall be E Slient, souveniont,’ grderly and comfortable--the fare & good, wih i pr Poard ay Sheap as can possibly 

Le Course of Instruction, 
PRIMARY DEPARTNENT, 

: ] efining, \ : "enmanshi Primary Geography, . Beripture Catechism. Hal Arithmetic, : sy lessons in Grammar, . © pupils in this Department, will ocoupy a commodious You 6a the lower floor of the building, and will not be perm ted to go np stairs, except under special elronm.. 
from elevations, thelr ping eons hope [HY fn fling glo y geronnd #ehool-room only by one i wieps, Tg ower Vian their 

; PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, sl This occupies regularly four yours, the last elags om. 
first year 
ry and cn 

in college, Individuals, however, of rare indust 

consistent with health of body and ‘mind. The classes are naiod from the first four letters of the Alphabet, 
A Crass, 

Composition, 
Written Ari lnnetie, 
Penmanship. 

B Criss, 
The same studies continued. : 

C Crass, 
The same studies continued. 

DCs, 
Algehea Commenced, 

x hysiology : 5 a Bitte Questions, 
Composition, 

COLLEG TATE DEPARTMENT. 

w ALPHA Crass, 

Epelling, Reading, 
Modern Geography 
Geography, ) 

Arithmetic, History, 
ucient Geography, 

Latin Commenced 

First Term. 
Latin, Algebra, 
Botany, History, 
Bible Questions, 

Second Term, 
Latin, Algebra, 
Geometry, Botany, 
Biblical "Antiquities. 

Composition. 
SOPHOMORE Crass, : 

Seeomd Term, 
Geometry, Rhetorie, 
Fatal Philosophy, 
atin. (Cicero 

ristianity, Evidences of ristianity 
- Composition. 

: JUNIOR Crass, 
First Term, Seemd Te De rm. Trigonometry, 

Trigonometry, 
Chemistry, Virgil, Chemistry, Virgil, Hoe) Science, : Moral Science, reek, (optional,) Greek, (optional,) a Composition, : 

BENIOR Crass, 

Second. Term, 
ogy 

Mental Science, Logie, 
Astronomy, Horace, 
Greek, (optional, 

Composition, ro) : 
SE % 

Tarik of i Xpensos, 
Primty 6 : TUITION: 

OUESe, (DOP ADDU (v.00 iii li 800 € Preparatory Course, A and B Classes hah ria ” + th “ioe D FH a ( College Course, ,.......... 
Musie on Mane, ¢ 
Ussof Plano,................. . Use of Guitar,,......,.. Heian 
Music on Harp,..,..,....... 
Modern Languages... .. | 
Ornamental Nvele- Work, A EE rawing or Pafuting in Water Colors Painting Oller ey COs coe Incidental Expenkes,. ,. 

First Term. 
Geometry, Rhetoric, 
Natural Philosophy, 
Latin (Cesar, 
Evidences of 

i 

Mi oa; Tora neralogy, Botan 
Mental Sanco, i 

Greek (optional,) 

ER fl 

CALENDAR ; 
Ist Term commences October, 1st Monda ¥. $f. ends January Sst, 
2nd Term commonees February 1st. 

Ae ends July 4th. 
Annual Exam’ations, July 1st. 
Concerts, : July 24 and 84, 
Board and Tuition payable one-half at he beginning of the first term and the remainder at the beginning of the 

| second tern. 
«August 28, 1858, 

~ EAST ALABAMA = 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 

: FACULTY. 
WM. F. PERRY, A.M, President, 
“ : NATURAL BOIRNCRS, 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M., 
MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES, 
Miss C. H, FOLLANSBEE, 

LOGIC, RUETORIC AND HISTORY. 

Miss L. H. REED, 
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOROPHY, 

GUSTAVUS GIESLER, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUSIOAL DRPABTMENT, 

Mums SUE A. STOUT, | : 
Miss JULIA F. COONEY, 7 Assistants, 
Miss SALLIE MAYS, | 

Muss Lo H. REED, Governess, 
_ Tix Boarmiso Durarraent is under the control of Mes, 
H. G. Barctal, formerly of Talladega. : 

Instructors in the Modern European Languages and in 
Drivwing, Painting, Ornamental Needle-work, &¢., are yel 
to be employed. Tho public may be axsured thst the see 
vices of only who are thorougly qualified will be err 
gitged, Ss ; 
fu bullding is undergol Soroigh repairs, The 
Grounds will shortly be ersbellished, and extensive addi. 

The object Is to place every Depsrtment of the College 
on high ground, and to afford. vilueationnl Ei the Soll _— 
Bur d by those of any similar institution in the coun 
try, : iA 
Yor partiontars as to course of study, internal regula: 

Hons, rates of tuition, &o.,; address tho President at Tus 
Uy . A 3 

: lar College Year begins with O¢tober and end 
with tha June following het De a Tan 
a Beasion of 1858-9 will begin on Monday the 4th 

: J Sept. 16,—n10 

SALE ; 
lantation! 

EXECUTOR) 

X virtue of an order gruatel by the Probate Court of 
Macon Coutity, on the 11th instant, to the uniler- 

Executor of the last wil aud Testament. of 
NPON, deceased, I will proceed to se! 
wat public outcry, before the Court 

: gee, Alabama, on Monday the 18th 
¢ following Traet of Land, to-wit: The 

Section five (5), Section eight &. and the 
Section seventeen (17), except forty acres 

Section ; all in Town- 
xteén (18), of Range twenty three or The above 
ibn comprises twelve hundred and’ forty acres in 
dy, of which seven hundred and fifty acres are in a 

eof Saltivation, and the remainder heavily tim 

The residence of the late Nat. H. Clanton is situated on 
» Plantation, in a highand beautiful woodland grove, 

and ing yards from the old Federal road leading from Tus- 
kegee to Montgomery. The improvements consistof a 
good comfortable Dwelling, Negro Houses epough to ae-. 
commodate fifty working hands, a new and splendid Gin 
House and Sorew, and all necessary Stables and Out. 
buildings new. n good repair, a free stone giv- 
ing abundant supply of bi om health of the an 8 un- 
rivaled in the State. Ina Jr, SAkInE ln consideration 

{ the place, the char- 
acter ) od, for its highly elevated tone of 
society, and its convenience to market, this is beyond 
doubt this most desirable Plantation in Macon County. 

Also; at the same time and place, North half of Sec- 
| tion twenty-nine (20) in Township sixteen (16), of - tenty thr 5. in 1 re Short one he : this tract there are about one 

ndréd and fifty acres in cultivation ; balance woodland, 
tly hammock, on Big Calebee Creek, situated 

robe Songun Ying the har decensed. Also, 
at the.sume time and | the North half of Seetion 
thirteen (18), in Townshi teen (16), of Sange twenty- 
two (92), known as the tract, lying in the fork of 

Little Calebee Croeks ; all rich hammock wood- 

The above Tracts of Land comprise nineteen hundred 
acres, all convenient to the residence, and will be sold 
‘mparate or together, to suit the convenience of purchas: 
ors, hss 0% BE 4 

_ For further particalars, apply to Willism J, Smith, or 
Nathaniel H. ton, on Sha premises, g : 

Teun Ove Balt gue on pee Tomaney, 

  Portable Thrash. _ 
I That toe Foriatic Foaeass, Ne Tespocttuty by 
1 A Foster, Au Apri 16, 1858. 

Eb - WANTED, 
A situatibn as Teacher of the Koglish branches, by an 

cod Lady. The best if relerence can be giv.   experienced 

Sangeet It, 008. Th Mame 

the mont rapid progress | 

tions are soon to bo made to the. Apparatus, Library amd 
1 Cabinet. ’ 

about six miles south-west from Tuskegee and one hundred |.   

PERSEVERANCE. | 
By Professor P'. 11. Mell, of Geo, Third edition. 10mo. 
ma... 0... x 

SIMPLE RHYMES IN FAMILIAR CON- 
| VERSATIONS FOR CHILDREN. n 

+ 25 By Rev, C. D. Mallary, D. D. 18mo.  . 

A BAPTIST CHURCH THE CHRISTIAN'S HOME. 
By Robert T. Middlediteh, author of * Pedo-Baptist 
Church no Home for a Baptist.” Third edition. J5mo. 

SPP nas eg 135 

TRACTS ON IMPORTANT SUBJECTS. 
1 vol. 18mo. pp. 330. fal at ; A0 

_1. The Bible, by Rev. J. L. Dagg, D. D. 

2. Human Depravity, by Rev. J. R. Kendrick. 
3, Justiieation, by Rey. J. B. Jeter, D. D. 

4. Bunetifiention, by Rev. C.D. Mallary, D. D,’ 
_ b. The World's Revolution, by Rev. RB. T. Middleditch. 

6. The Spirit of Missions, by Rev: E. T. Winkler. 
7. Sabbath Schools, by Rev. C. D. Mallary, D. D, 
8. Tufant Baptism, by Rev. J. L. Dagg, D. D. 
9. Charges against Baptists, by Rev, J. B. Jeter, D. D 

MEMOIR OF REV. B. M. SANDERS; 
Or, Living and Dying to the Lord. By Bev. C.D. 
Mallary, D. D. With a Portrait, . . +30 

THE MIRROR; 
Or, a Delineation of Diffurent Classes of Christians.” | 
By Rev, J.B. Jeter, with an Introduetion by Rev. A. 
M. Poindexter. 12mo. Second edition. Pp.26. 60 

THE GRACE OF GOD MAGNIFIED, 
By H. E. Taliaferro, Junioz Editor of the South West. 
ern Baptist, Tuskegee, Ala. With an Introductory 

. Essay, by Rev. B. Manly, D. D. 16mo. pp. 96. 25 

BAPTIST PSALMODY. ; 
40,000 copies sold. A Selection of Hymns for the Wor 
ship of God. By Rev. Basil Manly, D. D, and Rev, 
Basil Manly, Jr. 772 pp. 

: Pew Eprtion, 18mo. : 

Sheep, 75 cents ; Roan, $1.00 ; Turkey, full gilt, 2.50 ; 
Turkey, full gilt, with clasp, 3.00; Velvet, with clasp, 
5.00 to 5.50. 

Pocker Eprrion, 32mo. : 
Sheep, 50 cents ; Roan, 76 cents; Tuck, gilt'edges, $1.25; 
Turkey, full gilt, 1.50 ; Turkey, full gilt, with clasp, 
2.00 ; Velvet, several styles, from 3.50 to 4.00. 

NOTES AND QUESTIONS i 
For the Oral Instruction of Colored People, with ap-. 
propriate Texts and Hymns." By Rev. E. T. Winkler, 
Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Charleston; with 
an Introduction by James Tupper, Eeq, 18mo. 134 | 
pp. Second edition, . =... LC if 
  

TEACHERS AND LECPURERS, ; ; 
JROF. LJ, MORRIS, A, Mi, the Author of a Philosophie 

al and Practionl Grammars of the English language, 
offers flattering inducements to aceomplishied Teachers 
anid Lecturers, to traveland teach hin system of Grammar 

By a skillful use nl this system, learners of proper nge, 
fair capacity ave in the brief space of twonty divs, taught 
to parse any sentence which they ean read understanding. 
ly, nnd to eorveel ungrammation]l expressions wherever 
fond This is no experiment, as the peenliar and start 
ling advantages of this system have been successfully de- 
monstratéd for years; by others as well as by the Adthor 
himself. There is a widely extended onl for thin work, 
and a largo number of competdnt Teachers and Lecturers, 
i% alteady profitably engaged in travellog and ‘promulgat. 
ing the same. } 

Huecexsful Teachers and Lecturers ean, in this énter 
prise, easily make from $100 00 to $200 00 per month, 
exclusive of expenses, Payments monthly. The field of 
labor will not be confined toany particular locality, Teach: 
ors can obtain a specimen copy of the work by forwarding 
$1 00 (and 12 cents in postage stamps.) to 1. J. Morris, 
Oak Bowery, Chambers county, Ala, (In six miles of the 
Montgomery & West Point Railroad. [june 17 4m 

VALUABLE TEXT BOOKS. 
N glancing over the list of Text Books recommended b 
the Hon. W, F. Perry, Superintendent of Eduenti 

for the State of Alabama, we were Joa to find two of 
the number, English Grammar, and English Composition, 
from the pen of Prof. Barton, of Ala, We are truly glad 
to find Southern talent ¢ngaged in the gond wor 
cation, tis high time we had home books, nd home 
teachers, ; 

Before us are the proof.sheots of another df his series ; 
“Easy Lessons in Englizh Grammar for Yoyhg Beginners.” 
This was prepared ai the suggestion of Zupt. Perry, but 
did not eomé to hand in time for notiesAo his lst. Tn ex- 
pressing his opinion of its merlfs, Je says: “Itis just 
what its title imports, and better wiaptad to “Young Be- 
ginners” than any that hascome dnder my notice ;” and 
farther adds : “I cheerfully recommend its introduction 
into all the public schools of thé State.” 

July 163m {The Confederation. 
a a Sp. Mons pn AAO Hom i mbt 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Y virtue of a moptgage exeented to me by Calvin 

| Bryan, for cortaih purposes therein named, dated on 
the 4th day of September, 1857, and recorded in the office 
of the Judge of Probate for Macon county, in Book K, 
page 863, 1 will sell to the highest bidder for cash; in front 
of the Court Hgts door in Tuskeges, on Monday the 11th 
day of Octobe next, i negra man pamed Tom ; by virtue 
of the Powot vistod in me by said mortgage deed, 

/ ; EDWARD WILLIAMS, Trustee. 
September 50th, TRO8, & 

ir 3 5 

Lf LAND FOR SALE, 
WISH to sell 1083 acres of good level land in Mont 

. gomery County, Ala. 200 neres fresh cleared land 
/kooi log buildings, Taese lands are all onk nod hickory, 

7 exeopt about JOU serves, whieh ix good pine land. They 
care G0 miles fram the eity of Montgomery, are good level 

21 Uw 
  

lauds, and well adapted 1o the growth of cotton and enrn. 
“There are two steam mills in less than two miles of this 

~ place, which will saw the pine, one half for the other. 
Absa, my residence at Pine Level-10 acres—a good dwel- 
ling honze, and good ont buildings. This plage id two 
miles from the other band, 1 will sell them separate or 
‘both together. There ix a Roptist Church and x good 
school ut Pine Level, 1 will sell a good bargain for the 
purchaser, and make payments to suit his convenience, 
Good water at both places, Corn, Fodder, Mules, Horses, 
Cattle and Hogs can be bought on the premises, at reason. 
able prices—for 1 intend to quit farming. a 

: J.B, HOOTEN, 
Sept, 50, 1068, ; 21 9w 

COTTON VALLEY LAND FOR SALE. 
E subreriber, desirous of removing West, wishes to 

sell his valuable tract of land, containing 320 acres. 
It in level, with but little or no waste land ; with 175 or 
or 180 serves of open land, mostly hammock ; about one 
half of it fresh. Plantation well watered, and a never- 
failing well of good free:stone water in the yard ; with a 
dwelling containing four rooms, and other necessary 
buildings : with Gin house and Screw ; convenient to 
churches, schools, and mills, and about 3% miles of Cotton 
Valley, 14 miles south of Tuskegee, and § miles north of 
Union Springs. : M. W. PEARSON .: 

Cotton Valley, Ala., Sept. 2, 1858. 17 

MACON COUNTY LAND FOR SALE. 
Te subseriber desirous of removin : 

' ‘West, wishes to sell hixvaloable t 
of ‘freshly opened land. There are 640 

- acres in the tract—180 acres of it cleared 
# good portion of it black prairie land. — 
There iy no waste land upon it. It is sit- . 
uated within 3 miles of the Guerryton Depot, on the Gi- 
rard and Mobile Railroad. 

1 will also sell, Corn; Fodder, and Stock—F¥Farming im- 
plements, &e. There will soon be a good Gin-house and 

ni the premises. . : 
Soréw upo th pre ‘G.'W. NICHOLSON. 
GUERRYTOX, Aua., Aug: 19, 1858. \ 

FOR SALE, = = 
DESIRABLE PLANTATION, 10 miles = 

A East of Tuskegee, on the road lead: 
ing to Columbus; Georgia, containg 12383: 

/ acres—060 of which are in cultivation, 
and in good repair. There are also on the 
remises every convenience to render a 

Poe comfortable, viz: A well fnistied Dwelling with Sve 
rooms, and sll other necessary Buildings. A fine well of 
water in the yard, and a large Orchard, containing a va- 
riety of fruit, Persons wishing to purchase will do well 
to eall and examine the premises, 

‘Also, 1380 acres lying on the Chewackla creek, 7 miles 
East of Tuskegee, adjoining the above tract. DOO acres 
are cleared and in cultivation, this tract can be divided in. 
to two farms of 640 acres each. 

; W. BR. MAGRUDER. 

Avgmp 17,3888. 
Hardware and Groceries 
a J OHN HOWARD & Co. 

VULD again most respectfully invite the attention of 
[their friends and customers, snd the eomimunity 

generally, to thelr new stock of Hardware and Srucerien, 
con ri pearly every article in the HARDWARE a 

TRADE—all of which they will sell at very 
small profits for cash, Our Terma are Cosh, or prompt 
payment on the first day of every month. 

Our stock, in part, consists of the following articles: 

 Cauldr Pols, (ens, Spiders, Qridirons, Griddles, 
Axes, Hatchels, Spades, Shovels, Hand Sava, Cross Out 
Sms, Foot Adee, Nails, Trace Chains, Guna, Steclyards 
Table and Pocket Cuilery, Awgurs, Chissels, Brace a 
Bitte, Drawing Knives, Spoke Shaws, do. Sugar, Coffee, 
Molasses, Irak Potatreys, Onions, Fish, Cheese & Crackers. 
23 Al those imlebied to us, either by Note oe | Peet, 

itt p and NOW, BR WAP com 0 hive will pp call pay 3 Wa 
. ; HOWARD & CU. 

Tuskegee, Feb'y 1st, 1838. 

  

| sufferers of these diseases cannot reasonably hesitate to | 

  

  

the Scientific and the Theolugion I gourse, 
embracing four in as complete and thorough as tn | 
any College in the suaniey. “The Seientilie cours embra: 
ees three yeas, omitting the Greek of the ial course; | 
The Theological course is varied 10 suit the wayts.of Sto: 
dents in that Departibont. ; ! ; 

Admission, = /. 
Candidates for admission to the Freshtaan Class are | 

examined in Cesar, Virgil, Cicero's Select Ovations, the 
Groek Reader, and Davies’ Elementary Algebra, or their 

There are three courses of study Patsued, the roe 

equivalents, 
The College has an excellent Apparatus, new and eom- 

modious buildings, and in short, offers all the asual facil 
ities for aoquiring » colleginte eduention, : 

Exposes. 
“Tuition per term of 4}; months 
Incidentals  ** bis 4 

‘“Bludents rooming in College are charged for 
“room and servant hire, permonth. ...... 

Washing, per mouth 
Board, on ima 

The expense of wood and lights varies with the season, 
To Theological students, tuition and room rent sre free. 

 Stodents are forbidden to contract debts in the town of 
Marion, except under the express permission of Parents 
or Gaardinos. To wid in enforcing this important regula: 
tion, Parents and Guardians are earnestly requested not 
bo yay sush debig, 

he next session commences on the first day of Outober, 
and closes on the 30th of June, : 

I. W. GARROTT, 
Prevident Board of Trustees. 

[Sept. 16, 1838. 19-5 | 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

FACULTY. 
2. W. DODSON, A.M. 

PRINCIPAL; AND VROFESSOR MATHEMATICS AND SOLEXUES, 

JAMES VF. PARK, A. DB. 
PROFESSOR LATIN AND GRENK LANGUAGES. 

REV. WILLIS 13. JONIS, 
PRINCIPAL OF PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

IT INSTITUTE, lately Kuown as-the 

t 

W. H. MeTwrosw, Sec’y. 
  

Tuskegee Classical and Svientifie In 
ute, has passed into the hands of Prof. 

‘Donsos; recently of Union University, Ten- 
nessed.  Asito his qualifieations he takes 
pleasure in referring to. hundreds of his 

1 pupils anid patrons in the Southern States, 
Prof, Park and Rev. Mr. JoNgs are well 

known as eminently qualified and successful teachers 
U3t is the design of the Facully to give as thorough. and 
extensive a course of instruction in every department as 
is afforded in our best Colleges, with all the advantages of 
a private school. They wish not merely to prepare yong 
men for College, but to earry them through the “entire 
course,  lHvery branch will be taught with its direct and 
practieal applications, 

Practical Surveying and Civil Engineering. with the use 
of a complete set of Instruments, will be given, together 
with field exercises, 7 
Tuskegee is believed to offer pecaling inducements for 

such an enterprise, on account’ of its henlthfulness and 
sceesxibility, in addition to its moral and social advan. 
tages, : 

B= THE NEXT SESSION NRGINS THE vier MoXDAY 1¥ Sep 
TEMUEN, “G8 Btudents should eter then! if possible. 

The Collegiate Year is divided into three terms. 
TUITION PER TERM 

Primary Department ., $10 | Intermediate Class .... $15 
Preparatory 4 vor MY Collegiate Clasiey: |. 20 

A limited number of Btudents ean oblain board with 
the Principal ut the Institute, where every effort will be 
made to render thelr position pleasant and protitahle—as 
much like home ax possible, : 

BOARD &¢C, PER MONTH, 

Board alone 10 Wiaghing $ 
Use of furnished room , $2 mtd, Washing and 

f fii 

For further particulars applg to the Principal. 

Hon. Wm, P. Chilton, Kev, 8. Henderson, Hon, W. W, 
Mason, Rev. Dr, Lipsesinb. Bev. A. M, mall Gen, B, 

ve Rev. J. L. Cotton, Rev. W, €. Buck, Selma, W 
M. Lindsey, Esq., Cortral Institute, : 

Tuskegen, July 20th, 1858, 
————— I —— of ott A a 

Isbell & Montgomery 
TIEG announce to thely Friends and the 

public generally, that their 

/ SUPERB STOCK 
| SPRING and SUMMER 
~~ GOODS 

Is now complete ; which is not inferior to finy previous 
stock, and in many respects vastly superior—partioularly 
in the oll dmportant tem, PRICE-having been purchased 
in the very best Eastern Markets, and under the most 
favorable circumstances : embracing the ingeralle ad 
vanlage of the aleancel seawm ; which is no small eonsid- 
eration in STYLES and PRICES j—~aud which will be 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of all who favor them 
with an examination of their stock. ‘ : 

1. 8M. deem it unnecessary to catalogue their stock in 
detail; sufficient to say, that it embraces every article usin- 
ally kept in a dry goods store-—all the NOVELLIES of the 
secsom, for Ladies, Gentlemen awl Children. 2 
| Kw= They are still at the op BRICK sTAND, on Main 
Street, south from the Court-house, where ren! is a mers 
trifle; consequently they ean afford to sell goods ut prices 
that defy competition, CEE ; 

Tuskegee, April 20th, 1858. 50 

- PLANTERS WARE-HOUSE, 
COLUMBUS, G.4., JUNE 16, 1858, 

HE undersigned tender their thanks 
to their friends and the public gen. 

erally for the liberal patronage hepoto- 
tore bestowed, and again offer their per. 
viees inoall the departments of | the 
Ware honse and Commission Husiness, in 
which their personal attention will be “devoted to the in: 
terosts of thelr patrons) 

Linear Cast AbvaNcis made on produce in store when 
desired. DBacGing, Ror, Axp Fasmity Srevnms, carefully 
selgeted and furnivhed at the lowest market price. 

Mr. Jamps M, Warr, will fill the position of Book keep. 
ur, havetolore occupied by Me, W, € Guay, and Mr W, 
A, Brown, will have charge of Eales Depnrtinent, 
will be happy to seannd serve their friemity, sd 
Ber We will, as heretofore, sell Cotton for Zhe. per bale. 

: oy . CIMLLARD, POWELL, & (0, 
N. B.—Every department of their bussiness will bs fil 

ed by mon both competent and obliging. D. P. & CO. 
July 16, 1858. : 

They 

GREENWOOD & GRAY’S WAREHOES 
Corpmuus, Ga., Jue 18, 1858, @ : 

NEAR BIR: The undersigned take 
= this method © of informing yon 
that they have farmed a Copartnership 
under the style of! 
GREENWOOD & GIRRAY, 

for the transaction of & general Ware house and Commis 
gion Business, at the old stand of Grexswoon & Co, 
just in the rear of F. Bainard & Co's Store, 3 

From the long experience of Mr, Greenwood (in the 
firm of Greenwood & Co., and Mr, Gray, in the firm of 

Stewart, Gray & Co.) io thisbuginess, they faites (liom: 
selves that they will be nble to give entire satisfaction to 
their patrons, and pledge themselves to spare no Inbar or 
pains in giving their personal superintendence to pecom 
Hh this end. They will be regularly supplied with the 
ateat Foreign and Domestic Intelligence, which will be at 
the service of their-patrons, : 

The usual Advances will be made, and Bacaixg asp 
Rove, or other goods supplied when ordered. 

Tendering you or your friends our Rervices, 
- Weare yours; very respectfully, 5 

vo E BC GREENWOOD, 
July 16, 1858. 8m W. C. GRAY. 
  

WHY WILL YOU SHAKE? 
The Grenada Elixir, 

South American Antidote to Malaria. 
a sure cure for Fever and Ague, Chill and Fever, 

0 Diseases. &c., and having passed the ordeal to 
} which new discoveries in the science of medicine are sub- | 

1 jected. must now be received as an established remedy, — 
Its efficacy in the radical cure of the above diseases is be- 
yond qnestion, the proofs or which are so numerous. so 
well authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that 

use it and be cured. It combines, in a sciéntific manner, 
some of the mast valuable and reliable tonics, febrifuges, 
Hepatios, | Alteratives and Aunti-periodics known to the 
Medical profession, with the addition of the active princi 
ples of the Plant, which has been used with such wonder. 

ful success by the natives of South America, in the cure 
of Fever and Ague, Chills and Fever, &e. &e. : 

It possesses miraculous Jropetties in removing bile, giv- 

ing strength and vigor to the Liver, Kidneys and Stomach, 
and almest instantly restoring appetite and breaking up 
that distressing prostration which accompanies Chills snd 
Faver ; enriches the blood ; gives the roseate hue to the 
pale and swartliy complexion ; or in other words cures 
effectually, not simply breaking the Chill and Ioeking 
up the disedse in the system as quinine and other prepar- | 
ations, but, removing the cause, improving the genera) 
heslth and invigorating the Constitution. ‘ 

or mineral poisons, 
Warranted to have onred over two thousand eases fom 

of two years standing) during the first three months 
ter its introduction. SEE 5 
Warranted to sure all cases that take the medic 

sording to directions, 
Prepared only by 

; ” Chemists 

P For sale by C. FOWLER, Dragyist,/ 
July 24, 1868." i : 

"A TEACHE 
LADY well qualified to teac)/all ie nsusl branches 
of female sduention (oelpfling french and Music) 

J. 8. PEMBERTON, 
and fut, Col 

  

Sa Wareanted to contain no Mersury, Arsenic. or oth- Fae usnal credit system,       desires & situalion in either private family or public 
school. Refers to FB RHERMAN, : 

Sopt, 30, 1808. —~1t din Judo Fomal: Instibut: 

7 

/ 

/ 

h No 

is allowed to be SVK, di Newthly Mi 
cation for children ever issued from the 
Try it one year for your child, : 

VALUABLE BOOK PUBLICATION 
: (Sent by mail for the pries aunesedl) 

Tom Guar Ion Wiser, (24,000 sol). 00 
Hisrony or mak By Orchard, 005, 

Mega Exo, jvol. 1 S0th: edition, Fhe SR Ean 
Trwovosta Knvwsr, Vol. 2 prgen 850.0, 000i 
Tap Prnosarny of Reauion, by W. CG. Baek. 0. 
RACE TRusaN, by Mes. 8. RB. Ford, ooiiiuviininn 
RGBON'S BRraons, first, second & third series, each, SALT AND 8 SAVIOR, Dy BpUrgeon. oc... iiiseisie 

Ox Lorn’s Great Propugoy, s most valuable work | 
on the Proplietical Soviptares ; 472 pages... .... 

Broawr’s Guest Work ox Ba od edition... Tuk Barner Conranion, Hymn Hook, Enlarged... 
Toren Reasons Wor Tas A Barnet ......oiviins Reasons pot BecoNing A Barrier, by W, L, Slnok... Tuy larrix RON Waker, by J.R.Graves, paper 280, cloth A. Cauppies Axn CABPRENLISE EXPORED. yl BR. Uraves SUFrERINdn FOR RELIGIOUS Limmwry A Thel Hing His torical Tale. Also, proof that the New Charel is the first and oldest Baptist Churel orion. In one cover... aby hn po 
AN Oth Laxnaauk Ryser, ‘Don't fail to read Rove 
Tuk QUESTION oF Tik AGE, hy J.B. Baker 
Remission or Sixe, by No M. Crawford , o.oo Barres Nor Protiesra NTR, by J, L. Waller, and “Two 

Wirnsasne,’? by Orchard, is one eover | FR : 
History oF Coumunian, “by Orchard... 
Tuk Thue Msn oF Barriers, by J. 0 Jotor 
QUESTIONS TO THE IENITENTY, by Pendleton -, 
Torti ox Caairian DOTY, by Pendleton 
Crise or THE CNuRen, by Taliaferro 
Boouwaaeroar Unity, by A. Jones, Je. i, oo. sana 
May Gnissenians Daxer, Ty W, CO Bick 
Concisk View: or ClmismiaN Barnes; by J. Coup, 

Eugland : 3 
Conensmony or "uno Barres 10 Barrer PRINCIPE, 

by H. H. Barksdale (in press) ¥ ’ 
ARE THY [MMERSIONS ie Vai Barrons Axo Camengis: 

mis Vann? A Review of the positionsof J. 1. Wal 
ler, R. Fuller, W. RB Johnson and othevshy A, 
C. Payton. (This is the end of the controversy on 
this question) (in pros); elobli, oii 40 

GRAVES, MARKS & (0, | 
Nashville, Tenn. 

OLSHAUSEN. = 
NOW COMPLETE Hs 

COMMENTARIES ON 
The New Testament, By Prof. Hermann Olshausen, 1. D, 
Late Professor of Theology tn the University at Erlangen. 
First Amorivan Edition, revised after the Fourth Ger man Edition, i lS 
By A. O. Kexowiek, Dy D., Professor of Greek in the 

University of Rochester. So 
Bix volumes, octavo. Price, in eloth 2; 44 ; Sheep, $13.50 : Half Calf, $18. : 2 $a; tbrary 
The clergy, the professors in our theological seminarien, and the best biblical critics in our country, have nowren- 

dered 1 heir verdict, and Ly common cotiment this comes - tary, is pronounced worthy of universal attention by stu- dents of the Holy Seriptures. The religious press of all denominations, and of all sehools in theology, bear testi. 
mony of the learning, the ability, the orthodoxy, and the 
eminent evangelioal spirit that pervades this great work. 

The Publishers wish to hiring these opinions and the 
work itself before every clvigymnn and every Intetligent 
lnywnn bi this country,” believing that the esse of sound : 
learning and of biblieal truth will be pronjoted by placing one or more copies of this commentary In every parish in 
the United Statey, a : From thie almost innumerable testimonials to ity vadie, 
the publishes respectinlly. requost sitention to te fol 
lowing : os 

From Prof. PJ. Conant, D. D. ié 
“The work of Olshinusen Tregnrd as an admirable cok: 

bination of theologionl and philologioe dloments, in a. “commentary destined for general use among Bilibleal: stu: dents, Dre. Kendrick ling done ns great work for Bibliest students in bis judiciuos sad skillful] preparation of this 
Amerioan edition, 1 heirtily commend the whisk to my former pupils, and fo ull with whom my opinion may have weight, asthe best New Testament Commentary. : 

“1.0, CONANT 
From the New York Eeaminer, 

Fhe, Kendrick has compared the whole velums, sen 
tence by mentones, with the ovighinl, and In many onsen has 
evidently performed a labor equal fo {hat of making a 
new version. The character and necesity of his work ma 
be Inferred from the specimens which he has given in his 
preface. Bot the amount and value of his laboy ean onl 
tie understood by Gne who compares the American wo 
with the Edinburgh edition in detull, Not a page of the 
work his been loft unaltered, These alterations have add." 
ed humensely fo the simplicity and clearness of the work, 
‘and consequently to its value for the English sesder. The 
ndaptation of the work to general use hid heen Mcroa sed 
hy giving Greek phrases in thelr English equivalents, We 
feet justitied in recommending it to all bends of families 
and teachers of Bible Clases, who ave desirous of being 
introduced to the best results of eritieil learning, when | 
employed ju the defonce and elucidation of divine trully, 
To clergymen the work will he indispensable, and we hope 
that the period for giving presents will find every pastor 
in our land with a copy of this volume, apd a standing 
order for the others, ns they sliall be published”? ! 

From the New York Evangelist, 
“Axa whole, we newd not say toseholara, hit Hwy ny, 

emphatically, to Bible readers generally, that there is at 
present no complete exposition of the New Testament more 
profonnd in learning, more skillful in exegesis. or more. 
set) in developing the meaning of the Divine Wed than 
this.’ 
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Jan'y 21, 1858, 

From the New York Independent, : 
CAN a eritie, Olshguien Surpasses most commentators 

in penetratiog to the inmost mesning of the Feviptures, 
getting at the very marrow of the text, Every minister 
who has not a copy of Olshausen, should mark this px the 
next work fo be added to his Hbrary, Liberal men should 
make this prominent on their list of donations to neody 
ministers.” ond 

Correspondent of the Watchman of Rifloctor. 
“What an excellant and grateful service would the 

. members of the churches render by presenting their pas- 
tors with a copy of this work.’ / Be 

From the Journal o Messenger, 
“We have no hesitation fu recommending it te any in: 

tillizent minister or layman, as the best continued Come 
niatitary on the New(Testament now found fn our language, 

From the Southern. Boaphist 
These six volumes on the New Testament will form & 

repository which evory thorough and earnest student of 
thie Now Testaniend should possess. The price for: the 
x hols wil be found very reasonable compared with simi 

r works"! 2 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & 00, Publishers, 
No. 116 Nassay sel, Dew: York, 

BG For ele al ho BOrTH WRIHRN Bim oles. 48 
sr dr SAA Fo nats ot Con —— 

COLUMBUS, GA., SEPTEMBER 906, 1888, 

New Fall & Winter 
E are tow prepared to offer, at reduced prices for 
eash, one of the buegest and nsost varied aseort. 

ments of Staple and Foney Dry Goods: over exhibited in: 
Columbus, Our stock somprises the most ehoieo and best 
seleéted varity of English, French and. Swiss Dry Goods | 
of our own kelention, wany of which were jmporiel ex. 
prossly for our own house, together with our usual stock 
of Htaple and Domesticabrics. Also, fine Ded Blankets, 
Negro Blankets, Brogans, Kersey, Ke. Ke.’ We below 
nisin a few of aur leading styles : 

Ladive’ Dress Goods, 
_ Rich Silk Robes n'Fex, $40 to $80 each : 
Plain Silk Deasses, Boba n'Eey Kiyle; 
A-variety of Fapey Silke, fram $11 (0 $28 per pattern; 
Chintz Kigurod Franeh Del aines; : i 
eh Figured American Dabuines; 
Freneh Figurod Castimeres; 
Blk Alpacas ; French Merinos 
Two Jupes, Robes a'les, $60 to $50 earch; 
New style Faney Rilk Drees, at BH each; 
French Printed Delaine Boben a'Los, very rich; 
French Delaine Robes Armenienne ; 
Rich Printed Pole Chovres ; 
Black Bombazines ; vi 
Englicly, French snd Ameriean Clnghnms: 
French, English, snd the best American Prints, &e. ke! 
Snawis, Taran, Ke Owing to the fuel thet Shawls are 

to be the prevailing style for Ladies’ wear the coming win. 
ter, wo are well prepared to exhibit a large stoek; in great 
variety of colors, styles, Ke., wmong whieh ix the (lrenlas 

Bhnwl We also have our gsual stock of Clos and Vel 
vet Talmas; 

Cove, Pant Sree, Ke, ke, Hiollis' best Black Vroneh 
jroad Cloths, Black French Doerking, Besver Cloths, rou) 
French Fancy Cussimeres, Satiuets, Bheeps Greys, Tweeds, 
Jeans, &e¢. ke. | Se : 

Bosxers, Fiowers, Rutmons, &e.-—New style Chenille 
Bonnets, Bonnet Ribbons, French Flowers, Velvet Ribbons, 
Silk Belts, best Kidd Gloves at 70e., Tadies’ Cotton, Woo 
and Silk Hosdery, Head Dresses, Scarfs, Ladies’ Rik aod 
Cashmere Gauntlets, oe. &e. i et 
 WairE Gops AND EMUROIERIES, We kaep a stook of 
Embroidered Fleeves, Collars, Bunda, Bdgings, &=. second 
tong house in Georgia. Our stock of these goods is now 
very complete, : g ’ 

Dosesric Goons, Hams, Cars; Boers Axp Snows, —We are 
well prepared to offer induceroents to buyers of Osoaborgs, 
Korseys,  Lindseys, Sheetings, Shivtings, Bteipes, Ticks, 
&e., nnd have a very complete stock of Ladies and Gent's 
fine Shoes, Negro Hrogans, Kip Broguns, Fine Calf Boots, 
Tadiew’ Heel Gaiters; Children’s, Youths’, Boys® snd Miss, 

_ o% Shoes, Also, a Inrge stock of Npgro Weol Hats. Gént'a 
Bengal and Soft Fur Haty, together with & somplete stosk 
of Hats and Capa for Boys, dey et 

Reapy Mane CrovuinG —On the second floor, aver ous 
sock of Dry Goods, we keep a good assortuent of Ready. 
Mads Clothing. 2 ; 
83 We buy our goods mostly for gash, end sell exeln. 

sively for onsh at wl ort profits, thus wi ving for eur patrons 
at leit a difference of fifteen 10 twenty-five per cont, from 

We enrnvatly solicit s call from 
persons visiting our market, believing that we will in 
every eave, bo able to GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 

T HW, ATKINEON & TAYION, 
Broad street, one door routh of Randolph sirdg, below 

the Post Office, Columbus, Ga, {Bet 00,583 

NEW TIRM: oo 
TOMAS & RUSE aro daily: reesiving apd pon 

_wtantly expeeting  freah sup of DRUGH and 
MEDICINES, We intend heepiug on band a fall supply 
‘of urticles appertaining to & first elise Drug Store, © Our 
present stock in very complete; snd wo will eontinve fo 
add thereto vuch articles as the warnits of the eo mmuyity 
pay demand, Jutending to devote ourselves utitely to 

ta 

  

the prosecution of Gur business, wo respectiully solic 

“uhare of the public pulromege. : . 
Tuskegee, Seplominr Ri, 54%. : 15 
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ved for God’s- glory, 
fish euds to-day ? 

of consciousness 

kindly affectioned towards my equals, | 
and respectful towards my superiors ? 

14. Have I spoken unadvisedly with 
my tongue, or rashly judged others ? 
15. Has the world been in any way 

enefited by my living to-day? = 
- had opportunities for do- 
ing anything for Jesus ? and have they 
heen embraced ? Have I spoken well of 

Lim to any perishing einner ? Have I 
given away to any onea religious tract, 
magazingé or book, with prayer for 
‘the Spirits blessing? = 
17. Have I prayed for the prosperi- 

church and the conversion of | 
have as given me for the 

tensity 
only ho 

hat I am a sinner, and that my 
ope 18 in Christ ? 

and set a holy example before 
hom I have come in con- 

ng not men but God. 
word, have I made any ad- 

ie divine life to-day? Ponder 
soul! as in the immediate 

thy Ged. 

ver Tell aLie. 
ildren, and older persens as well, 

_ought always to speak the truth, from 
of doing right, ‘and a loathing 

ht aims to kno 

to prosper. The: fol 
from the New York 

1 for our .young | 

| Over the beauty of 

| frosty morning, you may 

: ave I felt with increased in-| 

ve I avoided all appearance 

metimes strength- | 

| excellent for 

~ apricot, there grows a bloom and beau- 
ty more exquisite thy 
~a soft, delicate p 
8 reads iis Blushing 
ou strike strike your hand | 

never grows but once. Take the flow- 
er that hangs in the morning, impearl- 

- en with dew--arrayed as no queenly 
woman ever was arrayed with jewels. 

h that over 
heck. Now if che 2 

off, and you may sprinkle waterover it 
as you please, yet it can never be made 
again what it was when the dew fell 
silently upon it from heaven! On a 

| ; you may soo tho panes 
of glass covered with landscapes 
mountains, Jakes, trees, blended in a 
“beautiful, fantastic picture. Now [lay 
your hand upon the glass, and by the 

y goular . soeations ob | geratch of your finger, or by the warmth 

1 ch of my time and atten- 
of your palm, all the delicate tracery 
will be obliterated! So there is in 
‘youth a beauty and purity of character, 
which, when once touched and defiled, 
can never be restored; a fringe more 
delicate than frost-work, and which, 
when torn and broken, will never be 
re-embroidered. A man who has 

- spotted and soiled his garments in 
youth, though he may seek to 

wholly do it. even were he to wash 
them with his tears. When a young 
man leaves his father’s house, with the 

_ blessing of his mother’s tears still wet 
upon his forebead, if he once lose that 
early purity of character, it is a loss 
that he can never make whole again. 

effects cannot be 3 , be eradicated ; it can ou- 
ly be Ta forgiven. Ms 

A Receipt for Happiness, 
We take the following from the 

London Atlas: “It is Sinply. when 
you rise in the morning, to form a res- 
olution to make the day a happy one 

“to a fellow creature. It is easily done 
—a left off garment to a man who 

ful ; an encouraging expression to the 
striving——trifles, in themselves as light 
as air—-will do it, at least for the twen- 
ty-four hours ; and if you are young, 
depend upon it, it will tell when you 
are old ; and if yon old, rest assured 
it will send you gently and happily 
‘down the stream of time to eternity. 

- Look at the result ; You send one per- 
son—only one—happily through the 
day; that is three hundred and sixty 
five through the course of the year— 
“and suppose you live forty years ouly, 
after you commence this course you 
have made fourteen thousand six hLun- 
dred human beings happy, at all events 
forgtime. 7 Fi 
Now, worthy reader, is this notsim- 

ple? “And is this not worth decom 

in ‘a moral dose—but this is so small a 
pill, that one needs no carrant felly to 

disguise its flavor; and requires to be 
taken but once in a day, that we fe) 
warranted in prescribing it. It is most 

xCe ligestion, and a producer 
of pleasant slumber.” ~~ 

al Etiquette, 
Avoid speaking of your acquaintance 

with great persons, and concerning 
the price which you give for every- 

i p ; SOME vain persops 
ght of conseque; 

  

n the fruit itself; | 

once gone, it is gone forever, for it: 

Once shake it, so that the beads roll] 

make them white again, can never 

“Such is the consequepce of crime. Its | 

needs it ; a kind word to the sorrow- | 

plishing 2. We do not often indulge 

.._ | truly benevolent love | 
© | see others happy, aid therefore delights 

mewhere ; but, if you 
say—as vou probably do—that 

ou are now suffering under a col 
ive a cold” is the proper expr 

18 again an interloper ; for you do 
‘mean to say she has procured a 

* complexion, but gimply that she 
one. ‘I’ve gotfo go to New York 

to-morrow.” [ere got is again re- 
dundant and iicorrect. “I have to go,” 
expresses the idea.—Sargeant’s School 
Monthly: === 

Unhealthy Positions of the 

Those persons engaged in occupa- 
Hous Seq the hands alone to 
‘move; while the lower limbs remain 
‘motionless, should bear in mind that 
without constantly raising the frame 

~ to an erect position, and giving a slight 
exercise to all parts of tho body, such 
a practice will tend. to destroy their 
health. They should, moreover, sit 
in as erect a position as possible. With 

legs stooping of the head and shoulders, 
tending to retard circulation, respira 
"tion, and digestion, and tending. to 
roduce curvature of the spine: - The 
cad should be thrown back. to give 

the lungs full play. The frequent fone 
drawn breath of the seamstress evinces 
the cramping and confinement of the 
lungs. * Health cannot be expected 
without free respiration. The life- 
giving clement is in the atmosphere, 
and without it in proportionate abund- 
ance must disease intervene. Strength 

cise. Confined attitudes are in viola 
tion of correct theories of healthy phys- 

nature. Those accustomed to sit writ 
ing for hours, 'day after day, can form 
some idea of the exhausting nature of 
the toilsome and ill-paid labor of the 
poor scamstress, ee 

i AL 
The Circus. i 

A circus came to town, and every: 
body knows how the music and the 
grand tent and horses set all the boys 
agog. Quarters of dollars and skil- 
lings are in great demand ; and many 
a choice bit of money have the circus 
riders carried away which was meant 
{or better purposes, 
A little boy was seen looking round 

the premises with a great deal of cu 
riosity. *‘Halloa, Johnny,” said a man 
who knew him, *'going to the circus ?"’ 

~ “No, sir,” answered Johnny, ‘‘father 
don’t like 'em.”” Fi 

“Oh well, I'll give you money to go, 
Johnny,” said the man. 

‘Father don’t approve of them,” 
answered Johnny. : 

“Well, go in for once, and I'll pay 
for you.” rae | 

“No, sir,” said Johuny, “my father 
would give me moneyifhe thought'twere 
best; besides, I’ve got twenty-five cents 

cin my strong box, twice enough to 
go.” 

“I'd go, Johnny, for once ; it's won- 
derful, the way the horses do,”’ said 
the man. ‘Your father need n't know 
it.? mat : : ay 

“1 gha’n’t,”’ said the boy. 
“Now why.’ ’ asked the man.” 

~ “(duse,’”’ said Johnny, twirling his 
bare toes in the sand, “after I've been 
I could n’t look my father right in the 

“eye, and I can now." Child's Paper. 

~~ ‘Benevolence. ; 

. A benevolent mind is a happy one; 
it cannot well be otherwise, for it is a 
.law of our nature to be made happy by 

: others so. But a selfish mind 
‘sure to be an unhappy one; the 

very worst clements in a man’s nature 
are stirred up against his peace there 
by, such as envy. jealosy, pride, hatred 
and the like, and lead him to deception, 

8, fraud, robbery, murder, and such like 
ssicns and evil acts. These evil 

ons and acts cannot exist with a 
man, He loves to 

nce thére can be 

happiness 

ng + “It is more blessed 
receive.” And not unfre- 

hat in ‘the Provi- 
beral soul is made 

at. John Bunyan, the queer old di- 

vine, who has presented many moral 

truths in his * 

s pilgrims to *‘crack- 

ing nuts” and “telling riddles,” be 
puts the following in his own peculiar 

| ‘style of verse   

red or contracted aly 
i merely 

Ju 
- 4 

-scamstresses there is always more or. 

and robustness must come from exer 

ical development and the instincts of 

; handed io 8 day or tw in. 

A Valuab 
I offer for sale one of the most desirable resi: 

I. dences in Tuskegee. The Dwelling is commo- | 
divas, well ventilated and arranged for comfort 
and convenience. All necessury out-bulldings, 

fa well of goud water —with a supply of well-seleeted fruit, 
My Lot is situate North of the East Alabama Female 

College, and convenient thereto. | will sell a bargain; 
and earnestly request any who may desire to purchase, to 
sall ang Examine for thémnelves. 

ring my absence, Littleberry Stra a 
as my sgent, % ~ ’ uo 

Tuskroer, July 16, 1868, 

"NO JOKE! 
ue slibieriber, wishing to move West, offers for sale a 

will act 
GUNN. 

    

about 16 acres, with a large Dwelling-house and all neces 
sary out-honses, in 

good assorted fruit bearing trees, with two garden lots, 

and near the Court-House, Churches and Colleges—it be- 
ing an outside Lot, facing one of the business streets. 

selves, * 
P.8 For the above property 

Banks that have been current heretofore. Oct, 20,'67. 

GEORGE B NUCKOLLS, 

The Road to Wealth and Plenty 
J Ronee to sell eleven hundred and 

twenty acres of vich land, Aying near ee 
Cotton Valley, Mucon county, Alabama, 
on Prairie oroek, known us the Capt, Wm, 
Mounce place, adjoining Col. Blackmon, 
Mr. Hand, Mr. Trimble, Me, Crawford and 
Mr. KE Perry. 

  

Inprovements good ; Gin house and Screw, 

of open land (large portion of it black land, the balunce 

and Girard Railroad, which i# now in operation. All | 
ask of any one wanting level and rich land, (and good 
cotton land,) is, to go and look at this tract. There is, 

«| perhaps, same four hundred aeres of black land, and 

some thres hundred -acres of first. rate halimock on this 
place; timber plenty; good orchard, 

o Mr, Jars Prrend, who lives near the land, is my agent; 
and Me. Evuxaron, who lives on the place, will show the 
land to any one at any time. 1 hive, myself, in Troup 
county, Georgia. Any ono wishing to write me, will direct 
their letters tor Hogansyille, Troup county, Ga. 
Aa Titles indisputable, : 
July 22.1858, HENRY WEST. 

Valuable Real Estate in Helicon 
FOR SALE! 

A RARE CHANCE FOR TEACHERS!!! 
HE subscriber havingvetired from touching, a 
offers for sale his desirable residence, Acad: [390 

emy, &e.. in Helicon, Lowndes county, 35 miles [113 
South from Montgomery. The Dwelling hag 
eight rooms and ste fireplaces, admirably arranged, and 
well finished ; connected with which are all the necessary 
ond-luildings, lots, and grounds for a boarding house or 
rosidence—being furnished with an abundance of excel: 

Cf lent water and fuel. During a residence of seven years om 
the premises, there was not a case of’ fever in the subscriber's 
family, The Acndemy. near the dwelling, is well firnish: 
ed with Seats, Desks, Blackboards, Globes, Maps, dc., suffi- 
elent for the comfortable aecommioda tion of 100° students ; 
which number may be easily obtained in the vicinity, and 
surrounding neighborhoods. There are Two Hoxpren 
Acres or Lay attached to the premises, about 60 or 70 of 
whieh, are eleared ‘and io a fine state of cultivation-~the 
remainder being in the woods, and consisting principally 
of fine oak and hickory land, : 
There are houses of warship belonging to the Baptists, 

Protestant, and Fpiscopnl Methodists, in Helicon, and a 
minister belonging to either of these denominations, (es. 
pecially the Baptist.) would find this to be a desirable 
situstion, and an inviting field fs usefulness, 

Helicon is ulso a fine stand for nn sucepssful mercantile 
business. Any person wishing to purchase this valuable 
property, is requested tocall on Capt. May, or 8. 1. May, 
in Helicon, or coofer. with the subseribor in Orion, Pike 
county, Ala.  g@ The terms will be vagy, 

July 16, 1508, Sm ; J.T, 8. PARK, 

SUMMER RESIDENCE & FARM 
FOR SALE! gi 

FPHE TRACT contains 366 acres—180-cleared 2 & 
and under fonee—=the balance well timbered [88 

with pine, hickory, oak of vari it 
ous species, &e. &e, The soil ina 
light sandy lowm, on a clay subsoil 
DwrtsG— (new and thoroughly finished 
“situated ona hill near the eentry of a 

LR forest of more then forty acres of the tract) 
| contains twelve rooms having ping fire places, four large 
passages, 6 veranda sixty feet long, a store vomn, paatry, 
and eight large closets with wardrobe shelves, &e. The 

1 other buildings are, a gin-house, kitchen, smoke:-house, dai- 
ry, carvingo house, servants houses. cribs, stables, &e.. The 
site of this property 18 near the gentre of the very salubiri- 
ous and elevated ridge on whieh are La Plats and Cross 
Keys I’, 0O., between Tallapoosa river and Line Creek. [It 
{3 near where the road from Tuskegee to Montgomery 
crosses that from Fort Decatur to Line Creek. 1 is about 
three miles from the Railroad, and within that distance of 
our church edi fices—Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist and 
fried Methodist, 7 joing the lands on which Mrs, 

Bates, Mr. Pettaway, De. 2. 8. Williams, and Dr. Blakey 
reside, and it about one mile and a hall east of Cross 
Keys: The place has a large young orchard, and is well 
walered—having a well, walled with brick, which yields 
abundance of pure water, at all Seasons, and three good 
springs, one of which flows‘through the stable and other 
lots. Persons wishing to purchase a salubrious residence, 
and an admirable cotton, grain, and stock farm, are re 

(quested to call and inspect minwtely the premises, If not 

disposed of privately, before the first Tuesday of Noveinber 

next. it will then be sold at auction, on the premises, with 

various other articles—horses, mules, cattle, hogs, sheep, 

corn, fodder, honse-hold and kitchen furniture, &e. &e. 
B55 Terms will be made to suit the purchiser. 
July 22, 1868, R. T. BRUMBY, 

LAND SALE. 
} AVING determined to move West, 1 

will sell on the premises to the 
fiighest bidder on Monday, the 11th day. 
of October next, my plantation, situated 
on the waters of Town and Line Creeks, 
twelve miles from Cliett’s Depot, on the 
Montgomery and West Point Railroad 
nepes, with 300 cleared. The tract is a 

1 one half being 

  

well 2 alsh, a good spring of freestone water, with plenty 

of 'stock-water. The Vi conkist of a Gin-h : Ouse, 
Serpw, Log dwelling, a 
41 the same time T will 

well of water, : 

selected fruit-trees. The lot contains 20 acres. I'willal: 

| so sell corn, fodder, stock of various kinds, Blacksmith 

tools, &e., &c. Terms of sale will be made es 

yerson desiring to purchase privately or examine the 
peri on me.at my residence, or address me at 

Lockland, Macon county, Ala. 
July 81. tf SE 

SEQ IST, OO BLD FACTO. 
ly A ais: nod Pana] Doors. 

"Mou INGS, of all sizes—BRACKETS, plain and orna- 
menial. B : 

"TNA of a ints host and hep free, 
De ors ‘mui for the construction and erection of 
Buildings, fn city and country, on redsonable term 

  

p -& Co..~—we are fully 

and Blinds, kept on hand, and fitted and hung, when de- ] ! : : 
sired. nh 

Sash glazed with superior French Glass. 
Tron work and repairs 

TERA on cash for 4H sams 
ety. For anme larger, cash or good paper at sixty and 
‘niviety days. ; 5h i 

“Work to be sent by the Railroad, River, or in Wagons, 

| will be at the risk of ‘purehasers—as the work will be eon: 
sidered delivered on Jeasing fhe Fastory, ih 

; ea be SURTON, SHARP & 00. 
Muntgomery, Ala, June 10. 1868. 6m 

DPUSKEGRD BAKBRY, 
CANDY MANUFACTORY, 

; D FAM "GROCERY, 

rp fle yp er of rs. J.D. & J. B.Ca 
! and vicinity, that they are de fe a 

‘giving satisfaction. 

; uses, 
style, and of 
manufacture, and 

| rion A a or no sdle. 

aes a Eo   

Ea 

very desirable Lot, where he now lives, gontaining 

repair, with ‘a fine well in the 
yard, and a never-failing spring—bold stream, The water 
cannot be surpassed in five miles. There is a fine lot of 

The above Lot iy situsted entirely free from dust and noise, 

Thos wishing to purchase will please examine for them- 

1 will take all suspended 

aml other convenient out buildings © four hundred geres 

fine hammock——fresh.) ' This land is level and rich; near |. : 
the Ridge, and within four miles of the depot of the Mobile } 

containing 560 
] absirabie one, about 

bottom and hammock, and the balance 
good post.ouk up land—on the premises is a good Artesian 

other necessary out-buildings.— 
xi my house and lot six miles 

froma the farm, and in the pleasant neighborhood of La- 
Place. The lot is well improved—hayvimng on it a large 

framed ‘dwellinghouse neatly finished, with & splendid 
Hower Garden and a fine young Orchard of 

Any 
prem: 

E. B. ADAMS. 

8. g a 

Window and Door Frames, finished inside and out, Sash 

of Machinery executed oni favors. 

unior fifty dollars, on deliv: 

We , & good assortment of Bisies. 
tock 1o ba sald at Publisher's Catalogue prices. All or- 

| ders will be punctually attended to, and Books sent by 
mail when desired, at the usual prices, Address’ 

MERRITT BURNE, 

mber 3, 1807... Tep Ap, Ssum, Ax. 

BENJ. B. DAVIS, 
Dealer in Books, Stationery, Music, &c, 

MASONIC BUILDING, ve : 

November 5; 1857, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
Agent for the Baptist Book Emporium, 
K EEPS on hand the publications of the 

SoUTHERN and AMERICAN Barns Pus. {] 
LICATION SociETiEs, Suxbavy Scnoor Uston, 
together with a general assortment of Rx- 
rGIovs Works, Scuoos Books, &e. ; : 

Particular attention paid to the filling of Srecian or 
ders, - Ministens, Scnoot, TRACHERN, SABBATH ScHONLS and 

§ DrALERS supplied on favorable terms, y 
Jan. 14, 1858. 

ALABAMA WARE- 
LLEN & CAMAK having purchased 

A. the interest of B. A. Sorsey in the 
above well. known  Fire-Proof Brick 
Ware-house, would be glad to see their 
old friends and patrons at their new 
lace of business—where they have i a 
ormed & copartuership with J. W. Kixg, under the name 
sod style of 

KING, ALLEN & CAMAK, 

for the transaction of general Storage and Commission 
Buginess. : 
BO Special attention paid io the Sale of Coton and 

Produce, and the Receiving and Forwarding of Merchan 
dise consigned lo our card. 7 | 

Liberal advances made on Cotton in stores or for ship 
ment to our friends in Bavannah, Charleston, New York 
or elsewhere : 

Bacaing axp Rove furnished our customers at market 
prices, 

We solieit a share of publie patronage, and pledge our 
selves by close.attentign to business, 1o merit it. 

J. WW. KING, 
A; M. ALLEN, 
THOR, CAMAK. 

HOUSE. 

I 

HE undersigned, in retiving from the Ware hinuze busi 
ness, tukes great pleasure ia. recommending to his 

friends a continuance of their favor and patronage to the 
new firm. (Signed) B. A. SURSBY. 

July 16, 1838, 

yy 
CARRIAGE 

Br 

AND BUGGY 

JOHN ¢. SMITH, 
(BUCCESSOR TO N. C. SMITH,) 

ESPECTFULLY informs the eitizens.of Micon county, 
that he will continue the above business in the 

town of Tuskegee, in all its various branches. He has a 
well-assorted stock of materials on hand, and ‘experienced 
hands to execute the work. 

Orders for Buggies and every variety of work are respect. 
fully solicited. 

Plantation and Wagon Work done with care, 
durability, and on the shortest notice. All work done in 
his line, warranted, 

Business carried on in his new establishment, just below 
Isbell & Montgomery's, 

Tuskegee, Jun'y US 1808, 

J. W. WEBB'S 
Patent Double Rib Gin. 
HAVE invented and obtained letters patent for a Don 
ble-ehilled Reversing Rib for Cotton Ging, which 1 will 

manufacture at Cotton Valley; Macon county, Ala. 

The advantage of my improvement in the Cotton Gin 
Rib. consists in making them reversible so ag to do double 
service. . Each half of my improved Rib is made with the 
same curve, and the two endsare of the sume size dnd shape; 
80 that when one end is worn out and becores unfit for use, 
the farmer can phe them off himself, reverse and replace 
them again, andmake them do double the servies of those 
heretofore used. It will save the farmer the trouble and 
expense of fransporting his cotton gin to some factory and 
procuring & new set of ribs. Any one can take thedn off 
and replace them again, All that it requives is to take ont 
the serews and run them back agein, and then you will 
have a new set of Ribs, : 

My improved Rib will not be very popular with gin ma- 
kers in general. for they say that wins Inst too long. Some 
have acknowledged that it id superior to any Rib they have 
ever seen. It is the furnier that I want to please, and if he 
will give me a teind, I will eertainly do it, With twelve 
your's experience, 1 flatter myself that 1 ean make as good 
A Ginoas any one; and with my improvement, T know that 

[ can make them last one-third longer, without any ex- 
pense for vepaiving. All that 1 ask ix to give men trial, — 
Persons wishing to buy my Pouble Rib Gin, will please or- 
der them, for it will be Qmmpossible for agents to call on all 
1 will deliver Ging at our Factory, at Two Dollars per saw. 

Particular attention given to repairing. Address 
J. W. WEBB & €0., Cotton Valley, 

| Feb'y 26. 1857, —411f Macon Co., Ala. 

! ARdy 
    
  

E. B, JOHNSTON, M.D, J. KEITT, 

NEW FIRM. 
JOHNSTON & KEITT, 

HBR recently bought out the 
DRUG STORE of 

Ir. HAND, would respectfully solicit  oosam 
the patronage of the public, They § 
have just received a large sapply of | 

| fresh Drug, and from this time lop. 
ward will be constantly receiving sup.’ 
plies of such articles as the wants of 
the public may demand. 

Just received, ) 
A large lot of Fresh GARDEN SEEDS; 
also, some choice Flower Seed. ! 

For medical purposes, i fine lot of Bravpres, Wises, &e. 
A fresh supply of fine Teas--Oclong and Hyson, 
Ba-Alo, just received several thousand Clgars—choie 

brands. : March 18IA, 1858. 

AVING SOLD my entire stock of Drugs 
and Medicines to Moksrs. JounsroN & Kerr, | cheer: 

fully recommen them to my friends and former custom- 
eck. They are gentlemen capable snd faithful, and I be- 
speak for them a liberal patronage. 

© March 12, 1858, TE Fo Re HAND, 

‘WILLIAM EDMONDS, 
Yeo gr vod 

  

ih 

  

MAKER & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF 
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 

AS at all times a full supply of materials and com 
petent workmen at all the branches of the business, 

Trox AXLE TREE WAGONS made to order, and warranted, 

: nd : 

Koops at his shop's full supply of the mush esteemed 
Metallic Octagon Coffins, so utiiversally used now.-being 
freed from the objectionable shapes of others formerly 

de, ; 
ro Thankful for the kind and liberal patronage ex- 
tended to him heretofore; would respectfully solicit a eon- 

SUTHERLAND & CRUMP, 
FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS, 

; AURA Es OF 
GAR MILLS Kinds 

5 IRON RAILING of every description, 
: (Particularly for enclosing Graves); 

RNAMENTAL WORK, for Houses, &c. &c. 
Runwing Gear of all sizes; dgeons, Friction Balls 

and Plates for Cotton Berews ; Sash i 
SAW MILLS and STEAM ENGINES 

est notice. \ Sy 
A Orders will meet with prompt attention. 

N. B. Weare also the manufacturers of Mr. Warlick’ 

repaired at the short: 

Ploughs, from a small Scooter to the finest Turn Plough. 
We especially invite planters to call and examineour stuck 
of Patterns and Ploughs. Set i 

We also repair kinds of Machines: rueh an Corn 
She Feed Cutters. Es 1 attention is 
pairing Cotton Gins. Any kind of Gin, or ne, seni 

a oe a 
Ala. May 20. 1858. 2 

= FORBALE, = 
NAN LBS. WHEAT BRAN [iedlont two 

6 RJ horse WAGON, with iron ax a superior 
| CORN and WHEAT FAN, to run either by water or hand, 
A Cash. orders for Muar, Fiour and Bran will be 

: « DAWSON 

an 

3   

The entire | 

I} 

¥ 

lately improved Patent Plough, sod all kinds of Turn 

to re. 

  

  

SOLICITORS IN CH. RY EO vkmoR, dae LT 
ATTORNEXS 

Wi practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russe 
j Chambers and Tallapooss otast ly ", 

| March 18,1868, Sa o“ 

~~ GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys at Law and Solictors In Equity. 
Wh practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus” 

sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and in the Diited States Distriet Court at Montgomery. 
‘Particular attention will be given fo securing bad and doubt- 
{ul deinands. 3 } 

Office over Adams & Gunn’s Shoe Store. 
Grorgr W. GUNN. : 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov ‘20, 1854. 

THOS. MH. WATTS. RB. BH. ABRRCROMBIE. 

WATTS & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW, AND 

i NOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 
Tuskegee, Macon Co., Alabama, : 

ILL attend promptly to all business entrusted to 
} their eare in Macon County. R. H. Avercrommx 

will also attend to all business confided to him in the 
Counties of Russell, Montgomery, and Tallapoosa. 

May 66h. 1858, pd or 

BARNA MCKINNE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

: TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 
ILL practice regularly in all the Coifrts of Macon 

| and adjoining Counties, 
sor OFFICE up stairs in Knight's brick building, in the 

Room formerly occupied by Hon. Thos. 8, Tate, 
Rurenesces Hoo, Witiiax P. Capron, Corton & Ligon, WiLuans & Grigtan ROBE ks, E HGO 4 J . and ROBERT 1. Maves, Esq. Sepfember 93, 1858. ne ¢ Fg 

DR. H. A. HOWARD, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA.’ 

BE OFFICE, ©, FOWLER'S DRUG STORK. “Ga 

January 7.1858. 

Hall, Moses & Roberts 
(BIGN OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
HAE removed to the new store on Cominerce Street, 

nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel, where will he 
found a heavy stock of Iran, Blacksmith’s Tools, Farming 
Tools, Building Materials, Cotlery &e. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA., Jan. 28, 1848, u vo RR 
NR 

Le Grand & Jones, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

ILL pny strictattention to packing and shipping goods 
to any part of the State, and would be happy to re 

ceive orders from their old friends. ‘ / 

L. B. Srnisan 

  

  

Jas: Go Rousersox, | {1 Charman Brow N, 
Gainesville, Ala. | { Namigevitle, Ala, 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & €0., 

Commission Merchants, 
MOBIL, ALA. 

April 29, 1868. | ho-1y 

JACKSON & BROTHER, 
GENERAL CoMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

AND DEALERS IN : 

Groceries and Tennessee Produce, 
WHITEHNALL ST. ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 

September 0, 1858, Sm 

"DR. L. M. RUSH, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA., 
Wo respectfully inform the citi rene 

zens of Tuskeges und vicinity, that Agee = 
he is permanently located Lieve, wud soli / 
cits the patronage of those that wish to - 
avail themselves of his professional services ns a Dentist, 
Ho is prepared to mount teeth on Gold Plate, in the most 
improved and best style, amd warrants ull operations, 
Ba Office up stairs, one door above Stark's Hotel. 
February 11, 1858. S9-tf 

EDWARD M, DILLARD, J. W. RAST. 

BE. M. DILLARD & CO., 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL, 

NO. © COURT SQUARE, : 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

MPORTERS and dealers in FOREIGN and DOMESTIC 
HARDWARE and CUTLERY, Bar Iron, Chains, Stecl, 

Nails, Bmith's Tools; Hollow Ware. Agricultural imple: 
ments, House-Keeping Articles, &e. Le, ! 

Ba Agents for Herring's Five and Burglar-Proof Safes, 
Felartrary “5th, 1808, ) dl-1y 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 

FANCY ARTICLES, &C. &C. 
: TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

HILILMAN WILLIAMS, 
Y a * CA : Produce Commission Merchant 

ATLANTA, GA. 
NRDERS for Bacon, Lard, Corn, Flour, &e, &e., filled 

at the lowest market price, for cash, 
February 25, 1858. 41 ly 

BREWERS HOTEL, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

BY W.G. & 5S. B. BREWER, 
PROPRIETORS. 

January 14. 18068, 35 

LANIER HOUSE, 
( FORMERLY BELL HOUSE,) 
KNOXVILLE, TENN, 1 

HE above named fitie Hotel will be opened on fds 

the first day of January, 186%, by. the an 

dersigned, tor Boarders and transient Custom; 

situated on the corner of Main and Plate streots, Sallis 

auanvenient to the Courl-bouse and’ business part of the 

city, and well constructed for a Hotel; the rooms are fine 

and well ventilated, and well furnished ; attached to the 

premises is a fine large Stable. The undersigned flatters 

himself that be has sone knowledge of what it takes to 

constitute a good Hotel and pledges himself to make the 

above a first-class House, and solicits a good share of cus: 

tom. and will avail himself of this opportunity to return 

his sincere thanks to his boarders and transient friends 

who favored him with their custom during hi connection 

with the Lamar Honse. 
Aa Passengers for Montvale Springs will find excellent 

accommodations and good conveyances to that place, 
Call and see. © BAMPSON LANIER, Proprietor, 
2 Will attend to the purchasing 

duce upon orders. ‘ 

  

and forwarding pro- 

Jan’y 14, 1858, 

‘Book and Job Printing. 
| TE are prepared to execute, at this Office, with| 

YY ' neatness and despatch, every variety of 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

i . ZN TR * PRINTING, 
such as Cards, Circulars, Bill. Heads, Hand Bills, Post. 

| ers, Law Blanks, Checks, Receipts, Headings, a 

¥ Pamphlets, &o. &c 
| se Orders from the country pm mptly attended to! 

"DR. E. S. BILLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

A REGULAR graduate of Baltirvore Col ga 

*Joge of Dental Surgery, would respect. 

fully inform the citizens of Tuskegee sud LJ 
vicinity, that he hak fitted vp rooms in 

Wi. Hora's building, where he is prepared to execats 

Dentistry in all its various Branches, in the latest and 

pproved styles. ; 

would Er etly solicit the presence of those re. 

yuiring Dental operations at his office, as {ts conveniences 

will enable him to perform the operations reqnired in 

mich Jess time, and will add much to the comfort of his | 
patients. Al work warranted to give entire satisfaction, 

and no charge made, where there is thee least disaatisine- 

tion. {March 18, 1858.] E. 8. BILLUPS, D. I. 8. 

THE GROWING CROP. 
£ undersigned are prepared with ag 5 
full stock of first quality Bag= y 

ging, Rope and Twine, to sup 
ply all wants of their Planting friends 
at lowest market rates, upon usual ¢ 
timé. Weo 5 BN, 
200 Bales Heavy India Bagging. 
250 Pieces * Ky. do 

; (fally Coils 
wine. 

ood order). 

  

    

guaranteed). 

LL 000 Bac t, {in 
1 dh TAYLOR & CO. 

CASH ADVANCES ON COTTON. 
Woon prepared to make Cash Advances on 

Cotton io beounsigned 10 our friends in Mobile 
and New Orleans ; or, for sale 2, 
Fates WM. TAYLOR & CO. 

_ MowrgoMRRY, ALL. Jone 17. 1808. Gm 

‘Magistrates’ Blanks® 
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.   mail 

x a 

Cleanse the Blood & Cure (1,5, 

f : FOR THR Org 
Headache, Sick Headache, Fou 

DR. J. 0. AYER—Sir: I have been repsaoh, 188 
the worst headache any body can have by yo 
of Jour Pills. It seems to arise from s froo™ 
which they clennse at once. If they 
they do me, the fact is worth knowin 

; Yours with great respect, ; DW. 
li ” © Clerk of the Steamey 
Billous Disorders and Livey Complag 3 

DEPARTMEST OF THE Pvrang -. Washington, D.C. 57h Yet, 164 } 

foul ¢ 
will - 

Sir: 1 have uned your Pik fn wy poy ] 
practice-ever wince vou made heh A ret a 3 Noapiry 
say they are the cathartic ‘we employ Thr ley 
lating aclion on the liver is quick and Aeciten Mw quently they are an admirable remedy for Rb Comey. - 
of that organ. Indeed, 1 have seldom found 4 o 
tous disease so. obstinate that it did not roa of 4. 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL hy ts 

: Physician uf the Marin gr 
Dysentery, Relax, and Worms, 

Post Orrick, BarTLAXD, Liv. Co. : ; 
DR. AYER © Your Pills are the Ly of : 16, Jas; : 

They have done my wife more good than | can aieine, 
She had been sick and pining away for months al 
to be doctored at great expense, but got no bette ent of 
then commenced taking your Fills, which SOON © " 
by expelling large quantities of worms (dead) ted be, 
body. They afterwards cured her and our two tom 
of bloody dysentery. One of our neighbors ho 
and my wife cured him with two doses of your Fill . 3 others around us paid from five to twenty dollar, gis 
bills, and lost much time without being ctireg Soetupy 
even then. Such a medicine ax yours, which is Shtirey 
good and honest, will be prized here, Actually 

GEO. J. GRIFFIN, Postma 
Indigestion and Impmeity of the Blood, 
Form J. ¥V. Himes, Pastor of Advent Church Boston, rR i ' on 
Dr. AYER: 1 have used your Pills with e 

‘success in my family, and among those 1 am 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and ped 
the blood, they are the very best remedy | Hew known, and can confidently recommend them 4 hi 
friends. Yours, JN Hs 

Warsaw, WyominG Co., N.Y. Oct. 94 jxer 
Dean Sie 0 Lam using your Cathartie Pills in ny a 

tice, and find them an excellent purgative to bh ag 
system and parity the fountains of the blood. " the 

JOLIN GG. MECHAM, Wp # : y J 
irysipelas, Scrofula, King's Evi) Te 

Tumors, and Salt Rheum, tw, 
From a Fonwarding Mochant, St. Lows, 

© Dr, Ave Your £ills are the paragon ¢ 
in wmedigine, They bave eurid my lit) 
carour sores upon her hand< and feét t} 

curable for yenrs. Her mother has beon long set 
afllicted with blotches and pimples on her skin — Yaudy 
hair. After our ehild was cured; she also {ried your Bi 
and they have cured her. ABA MORGRIDGE. 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and: Gout, 
From the Bev. Dr. Hawkes, of the Methodist Epis. Churek 

Prraski House, Bavasyan Ga. Jun. & : : ) AN} os Jun, 6 1886 
Horoxep Si: I should be ungrateful for the 

skill has brought me if I did not report my in 
A cold settled in my limbs and brought on xeraans 
neuralgie pain, which ended in ehronie rhe matism 
Notwithstanding 1 had the best of physietans, the diss 
grew worse amd worse, until, by the advice of 
lent agent in Baltimore, Dr, Mackenzie, 1 tre 
Their effects were slow, but sare. 
use of then Tam now entirely well. 

SexaTR Coameei, Baton Rovar, La. § Dee 
Die. AYER 1 have been entively cured by vous 1h 

Rhenmatie Gout—a painful discare that Bata 
for years, VINCENT SLIDE 

For Dropsy, Plethora, or Kindred Come 
plalnts, requiring an active purge, they are an excell 
remedy, x cl 
For Costiveness or Canstipation and 

Dinuner PIL, they are agreeable and effectual, Ms 
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, 

aml even pafness, and Partial 
been cured by the alterative action of {hese Pilly 

Most of the pills in market contain Meveury, whieh al 
though a valuable remedy in skillful hands. is dangerous 
in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre. 
quently follow its incauticus use, These contain RO mer 
eury or mineral substance whatever. : 

July 28, TRHR, 

called to Visis 

Feb 4, 1858, | 
fall that pret © daughter of ul 

hat lind proved in. 

Your excel. 
{ your Pills, 

By persevering in the 

, 1865 
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. . R 
F EALTH will, inal] cares, follow the nee of Redwav's 

. Ro Ro Remedied. There are none so sick or diseased 
so wenk, feeble, or erippled with pain or infirmitiex. but 
that Radway's Ready Relief, Renovating Res vent pi 
Regulators, ag the nature of the disease or sic : 

require, will quickly and rapidly ‘eure. 
These remedies consist of Radway ’s Ready Relief Rad 

ways Renovating Resolvent: Radway’s Regulators, | Fack 
of these remedies possess special ctrativ & POWETS Over per 

fain diseases. Yet there are other disenses wherein their 
combined medicinal propertivs are required ; and when 
Abus used, if there 18 sullicient life and strength within the 
diseased or dying body to sustain thelr action, the patient 
will live ahd be restored to hedlth, 

Puin, R. RB. Relief 
Acule Diseases, R, RB, Kehief, 
Inflammatory Dicvises, Belief and Remilators 
Malarious Diseases, Relief and Regulators 
Monpestive Diseases, Relick and Regidotors 
Serofulous Iissases,  Nemavating Resolvent, 
Chromic Diseases, Renovating Resolvent, 
Syphititic Diseerres, Renovating Resolven!, 
Constitutiomal Diseases, Rerolvemt and Keglotors 

Skin Discazes, Renovaling Resolved, 
Nervous Diveases, Resolvent, Relief, Regulators 
Infectious Diseases, - Ready Relief and Regulators, 

SK DESA Day 

> Constitutional Diseases, 

heir looms from the diseased bodies of sickly ives, Beto: 
fula, Consumption, Syphilis and Fits, are an 
common of cgnstitutional diseases. Now ire not how 
many generations thie seeds of these diseases tuay have 
been established in the systein, corrupting the Blood 
Radway's Beady Kesolvent will eradicate from the bodies of 
the afllicted every particle of diseased deposits, and fill the 
veius with new, pure and healthy blood, 

Children’s Discases, 
Radway’s Renovating Resleent shonld be hailed as & 

blessing by every mother throughont the land, whose in 
fants are afflicted with Sores, Humors, ple, These break: 
ings out (thas early) gee evidences of, disease trnnsioitted 
from the parent stock! - A few doses of the Renovating Ree 
solvent will eradicate every vestize of the disease and iw 
sure the child a sound ard Lealthy body. 

ong the most 

R. B. R.—Radway's Ready Relief for Headnehes, whether 
sick or nervous; Rhdumatism, Diasrhioa, Dysen 
tery, Cholera Moybus, Cramps, Tufluensa, Ploody 
Flux, Paralysik, Lombago, Gout, Newalgia 
Toothache, mall Pox, Fevers, Swollen Joints, 
Kidney Complaints, Seariat Fever, Pains around 
the Liver,  Vleurigy, Measles, Heartburn, smd 
Pains of all kinds Radway’s Ready Relief will, 
in a few minutes, change the wiseriex. you suf’ 
fer to joys of pleasure, 

. R~Radway’s Renovating Resolvent, forthe cure of 
chronie diseasps—~such as Serofulous and Syphi: 
litie complaints, Consumptive and other alee 
tions of the Langs apd Throat, Induration and 
Enlargements of parts, Eruptive and other dis 
eases of the Skin, Nodes Tumors, Ulcers, Ds 

pepkia, and all other diseases arising from an 
impure state of the Blood, ; 

R. R. R.—Radway’s Regulators will pure, effectively snd 
speedily, Costiveness, Indivestion, Pali ter 's Chel: 

ic, Lead Diseases, Inflammation. of the Bowels, 

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Diseasen of the 
Heart and Kidneys, Female Coinplaints, Small 
Pox, Fevers, Measles ete. ote. Whenever the 
system is out of order, or the blood inipure, & 
u dose of Radway’s Reguintors will restore it to 
regularity, and purify snd clonnge the blood: 
No female should be without them, 

R. R. R. Remedies are sold by Druggists and Merchants 
© everywhere, 

RADWAY & CO., New York City. 

May 20, 18568, ! 3 

THE ; » > ENC 

SIR JAM ES CLARKE - } 

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS. 

Prepared froma prescription of 8ir J. Clarke, 
M. D., Physician Extraord nary to the Queen, 
NHI invaluable medicine is unfailing in the eure of all 

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 

female constitution is subject, It woderntes all excess 

and removes all obstructions, and & speedy cure nay be 
relied on, . i 

TO MARRIED LADIES 
it ix peculiarly suited. "It will, ins short time, bring en 
the monthly period with regularity. 

Each bottle, price One’ Dollar, bears the Government 
Btamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits . 

Phase Pills should nol be token by females during the 
FIRSY THREE MONTIHN of Pregnancy, as. they are sure 
to bring on Miscarriage, but af any other time they are safe] 

In all cases of Nervous and Epinal Affection, Pain in 
, the Back and Limbs, Fatigne on slight exertion, Palpifs: 
tion of the Heart, Hysteric, and: Whites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have riled, and al: 
though & powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel 
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution, 

Full directions nccompany each package. 
Bole Agent for the United States and Canada, 

JOB MOSES, (Late 1. C. Baldwin & C0.) 
: ; Rochester, N. Y. 

N. B.-=$1,00 an] 6 poxtage stomps enclosed fo any air 
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills hy retard 

For gale 

Tuskegee. 
Agents, Columbux, Ga, 

by C. FOWLER, Wholesale snd Retail Agent. 
FE 

[Jan. 21, 1865. 

~ DISSOLUTION. 
Th copartnership heretofore existing inder the nan d 

and style of Yomig, Nix & Co., 1s this day dissolves 
The business of the late firm will be 

; B. W. YOUNG. 
by mutusl consent. 
settled by 
Mosrgosmny, July 1, 1858, 

PW. YOUNG will continue the Marble 
B. business on kis ‘own account, at the 
old stand of Young, Nix & Co. have found 
it necessary, to please all, to keep all kinds 
of Marble.” I am now receiving a splendid § 
stock of pure white Vermont Marble. Also, JK 

Tialion, Exyptian and dative Alabama. Mar- fag 

ble, which is pronounced by judges to be the ia 
finest and most durable marble known. I eA 

have in my employ the best of workmen, and = : 

ll orders for Tombs, Monuments, Head and Foot St 
{| Mantles, Table and Bureau Tops, will be. filed prompts, 

and all work warranted equal te the best, x 

i Contracts taken for building Marble at low fgsten 
. BW. YOUNG, 

Address . Montgomery, Als.   6m 
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Many diseases that afflict humanity are inherited as 

GREAT ENGLISH RENEDY. 

MBERTON, NUUKOLLS & CO. Wholesale 
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gontinne the Job Print 

execute every deserip 

committed to theiy oan 

ble ternis 38 any 0 
iris 
EN 

te. Ji 2 A 

Work is considered due when finished 
iW remittances, or on business, 

WESTERN BAVTIET, 
a 

arAl) 

Yor the South Western Baptist, 

Messna, Eortons To looking 
I' came across th 

“ugxtract” of & letter from 

 entucky's fayorite. preactig 
I send it to you for publication, th 

1 thirty years 8go. . 
To geal of this brother, and 

cially his spirit a8 manifested in 

communication, are highly worth 

our imitation, You will confer a 

to me, and I am sure, also upon 

old fashioned baptist, by § Wihg 
plage in Our Paper. 0. Wi 

: LEXINGTON, Aug. 241b, 18 

Prag Brorngs :—The revival in 

section bas been considerable. “A 

vids Fork, there has been bag 
about three hundred ; at Bryan's, 

one hundred and twenty ; at Lexin 

about seventy. The revival ap 

to be coming to u close, except a 

place prospects are pleasing Po 

tized ten here on last Lord’s day, a. 

ber appears to be anxiously inqu 

the way to Zion. Last May Iv 

Cincinnati for the first time, by the 

of Louisville! I was pretty cord 

received by the church, and spent 
two or three days amongst them 

number appeared to be awakened 
sense of their need of salvation, 
came forward several times and u 
with usin prayer, My cngageme 
advance made it impracticable fo 

10 stay any longer with them, an 

withstanding the urgent solicitatid 

many of the brethren, 1 left then 
indeed without a heavy heart, for 
convinced that the ficld was al 
white ‘unto the harvest. I fet 
botje, but bad no rest in my spiri 

. thoughts and my. proyers were dir 
16 that point; several weeks pi 
away, but not iy anxiety. At le 
I received a letter from: one o 
brethren, expressing a desire fod 
self and others, that I should dm 
ately return ; foie ha mes SUppOS 
like adding fuel to fire already Kit 
impelled by my feelings and a sen 
duty, I conferred not' with flesh 
blood, and notwithstanding it w 
tiie of great harvest just coming 

tad & barvest in the field of my 
terial labors not yet bréught to a 
L went on, ‘hoping I should “se 

oda 8 of God in the land of th 

v An ‘blessed Le the | God 
Ace, 1 was not disappointed 3 

hope. From the first meeting, 4 
dently appeared that God, of 

ween me there for good. ‘ ha 

f religion appeared to bp 
‘ened, to a spirit of grace and 

: The downcast head 
tears of many poor. sik 

. to ‘#ay, in language not 4 

erstood, “What shall we do 
1 was happy enongh to 

e their dear chifl dren: 
“i murtured up as olive p  


